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Abies balsamea 'Nana' 12.00A dwarf conifer with densely branched

rounded habit that bears no cones on the,
balsam-scented foliage.

Abies koreana 12.00A small tree with shiny dark green leaves,
silver beneath. Violet-blue, cylindrical cones
held prominently on the horizontal branches.

Abies koreana 'Silberlocke' 30.00Slow growing conifer that forms a compact
pyramid shape. It has curling dark green
needles that show off the silver undersides in
all seasons. Produces abundant purple
upright cones

Acer palmatum 'Beni-Maiko' 22.00A Japanese Maple with striking red, deeply
lobed leaves emerging in the Spring. Once
Autumn arrives the leaves take on a much
more fiery amber colour before falling for the
Winter months. A fantastic specimen tree.

Acer palmatum 'Bi Hoo' 22.00A stunning Japanese maple that provides
year-round interest with its golden yellow
stems. Leaves emerge with light pink hues,
turning into a green yellow in Summer. In
Autumn leaves will take on an orange-yellow
tone before falling. Great addition to a
smaller garden

Acer palmatum 'Butterfly' 22.00An upright, compact Japanese Maple with
lovely contrasting green and cream
variegation. Leaves emerge with a delicate
pink margin. In Autumn leaves will turn a rich
scarlet, crimson

Acer palmatum dissectum 'Garnet' 22.50Attractive small dome-shaped tree with
finely-cut deep red foliage tinted red when
young and turning rich crimson in Autumn.

Acer palmatum 'Jerre Schwartz' 22.00A stunning dwarf Japanese Maple with
leaves that emerge a bright pink-red,
darkening into a rich maroon, maturing into
green heading into the later parts of
Summer. Ideal for smaller gardens and
containers

Acer palmatum 'Katsura' 22.00A dense, more compact Japanese maple
compared to others. New emerging leaves
are a striking gold-orange, later turning
green in the Summer, and back to those
striking Autumnal colours before falling

Acer palmatum 'Orange Dream' 22.50A narrow, upright shrub with golden-yellow
leaves in Spring turning to a bright
lime-green in Summer and then a beautiful
clear orange in the Autumn.

Acer palmatum 'Shaina' 22.00A mid-sized Japanese Maple with a more
upright, columnar habit. Attractive, deeply
lobed foliage turning to a rich crimson in the
Autumn

Acer palmatum 'Skeeters Broom' 22.00A miniature Acer perfect for smaller gardens
or containers. This narrow, upright
ornamental shrub serves beautifully as a
feature plant with its deep purple-red leaves
turning a striking scarlet in Autumn
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Acer palmatum 'Phoenix' 22.00A beautiful ornamental tree, perfect for a

sheltered aspect. Young stems are bright
red, maturing into a silvery white bark.
Leaves turn a striking array of colours in
Autumn before they fall.

Achillea 'Little Moonshine' 5.50Compact clump-forming perennial with silver
foliage and wide heads of bright yellow
flowers Ideal for cutting as dried flowers.

Achillea millefolium 'Alabaster' 5.50Late flowering form with pale yellow flower
heads that turn ivory white with age and grey
green foliage. Good for prairie planting.
Excellent for bees and butterflies.

Achillea millefolium 'Lilac Beauty' 5.50Delicate filigree foliage with light lilac-pink
flowers during Summer. The flower heads
can be dried if cut in their peak condition.

Achillea millefolium 'Lilac Beauty' 4.00Delicate filigree foliage with light lilac-pink
flowers during Summer. The flower heads
can be dried if cut in their peak condition.

Achillea millefolium 'Pretty Belind 5.50An upright herbaceous perennial topped with
clusters of pink flowers, arranged in flat
umbels. Can be trimmed back mid-season to
encourage a second flush of flowers.

Achillea 'New Vintage Red' 5.50Compact clump-forming perennial with green
feathery foliage and flat clusters of small 
vibrant red flowers. Trim flowers when they
fade for repeat flowering Ideal for cutting as
dried flowers. Great for wildlife.

Achillea 'New Vintage Rose' 5.50Compact clump-forming perennial with green
feathery foliage and flat clusters of small 
flowers in shades of bright salmon red. Trim
flowers when they fade for repeat flowering
Ideal for cutting as dried flowers. Great for
wildlife.

Achillea 'New Vintage Violet' 5.50Loved by bees and butterflies, this upright
perennial boasts rich plum-violet
umbelliferous flowers, atop upright stems
and delicate feathered leaves

Achillea 'New Vintage White' 5.50Compact clump-forming perennial with green
feathery foliage and flat clusters of small 
white flowers. Trim flowers when they fade
for repeat flowering Ideal for cutting as dried
flowers. Great for wildlife.

Achillea 'Peter Cottontail' 5.50Ivory white, button like flowerheads
produced over low, green foliage. Ideal for
cutting as dried flowers.

Achillea 'Saucy Seduction' 5.50Clump-forming perennial with dark green,
ferny leaves. Many stems of long lasting,
bright rose pink flowers that fade to pastel
pink in the autumn. Great for bees and
butterflies. Good in prairie planting

Achillea 'Summerwine' 7.50Delicate filigree foliage with flowers of deep
purple on slender stems during Summer.
The flower heads can be dried if cut in their
peak condition.

Achillea 'Sunny Seduction' 7.50Clump-forming perennial with dark green,
ferny leaves. Many stems of long lasting,
intense lemon flowers that fade to pastel
yellow in the autumn. Great for bees and
butterflies. Good in prairie planting
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Acorus calamus 'Variegatus' 7.50A semi-evergreen, water loving plant with

fans of glossy, narrow, sword shaped leaves
striped with creamy white and green stripes
turning pink in the frost

Actaea simplex 'Pink Spike' 10.50A herbaceous perennial with beautiful dark
foliage producing spires of fragrant, long
pink/white flowers in the Autumn followed by
black berries. Great for butterflies and other
pollinators. Ideal for shady beds and
complimenting Autumnal colours. Moist but
well drained soil

Actaea simplex 'Brunette' 9.50A herbaceous perennial with beautiful dark
foliage producing spires of fragrant, long
white flowers in the Autumn followed by
black berries. Great for butterflies and
complimenting Autumnal colours

Actaea simplex 'Carbonella' 10.50A herbaceous perennial with beautiful dark
foliage producing spires of fragrant, long
white/pink flowers in the Autumn followed by
black berries. Great for butterflies and
complimenting Autumnal colours. Ideal for
smaller gardens. Part-shade, moist to well
drained soil.

Actaea simplex 'Chocoholic' 10.50A herbaceous perennial with beautiful dark
foliage producing spires of fragrant, long pink
flowers fading to white in the Autumn
followed by black berries. Great for
pollinators and for complimenting Autumnal
colours. Partial shade, moist but well drained
soil.

Actaea simplex 'James Compton' 10.50A herbaceous perennial with beautiful
bronze lacy foliage. Spires of fragrant, long
white  flowers with a hint of pink open from
pink buds in the Autumn and are followed by
black berries. Great for butterflies and
complimenting Autumnal colours. Rabbit
resistant.

Actinidia kolomikta 9.50Attractive climber with dark green leaves,
variegated with pink and white towards the
end of each leaf. Best sited facing south or
west in sun.

Agapanthus 'Ballerina' 8.50Evergreen, clump forming herbaceous
perennial. Mid-blue pendulous flower heads
on tall straight stems, makes an ideal back of
the border addition.

Agapanthus 'Blue Thunder' 8.50Clusters of dark blue flowers emerging from
very dark buds & green foliage. Good
pollinator. Perfect for patio pots.

Agapanthus 'Blue Umbrella' 8.50Evergreen perennial with broad, arching,
strap-shaped, glossy dark green leaves.
Sturdy erect stems bear large trumpet
shaped violet blue flowers.

Agapanthus campanulatus var albidus 8.50A clump-forming hardy perennial with
strap-shaped deep green leaves. Rounded
clusters of bell-shaped, white flowers.

Agapanthus 'Double Diamond' 8.50Compact perennial with narrow, strap-like
leaves and erect stems bearing a rounded
cluster of funnel-shaped, white flowers in late
summer. Perfect for patio pots.

Agapanthus 'Flower of Love' 8.50Intense dark blue trumpet shaped flowers.
Perfect for patio pots.
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Agapanthus 'Full Moon' 8.50Evergreen perennial producing a clump of

glossy, strap-shaped leaves. Compact,
rounded umbels of funnel-shaped flowers,
with pale blue petals with a darker central
stripe, appear in summer.

Agapanthus 'Indigo Dreams' 8.50Herbaceous perennial with deciduous,
narrow, strap-shaped green leaves and
many small round heads of very dark
indigo-blue flowers in late summer.

Agapanthus 'Megan's Mauve' 8.50Evergreen perennial with deep purple buds
opening to large heads of lavender blue
flowers with a darker stripe down the centre.
Perfect for patio pots.

Agapanthus 'Night Sky' 8.50 Deciduous, clump forming perennial. Blue
flowers on tall stems with striped petals.
Great for back of the border.

Agapanthus orientalis 'Queen Mum' 8.50A tall, bi-tonal variety reaching up to around
1.2 metres. Elegent, trumpet-shaped
white-lilac flowers blooming from…

Agapanthus 'Poppin Purple' 8.50Neat,compact evergreen perennial. Elegant,
dark puple-black buds opening to long
lasting, starry violet blooms. Perfect for patio
pots.

Agapanthus 'Purple Heart' 8.50Evergreen, clump forming perennial with
strong stems topped with stunning Lilac
flower heads. Ideal container plant.

Agapanthus 'Royal Velvet' 8.50Deciduous, clump forming herbaceous
perennial. Rich velvety purple coloured
flowers.

Agapanthus 'Silver Moon' 8.50Deciduous, clump forming herbaceous
perennial. Mid-blue flowers are produced on
white and green variegated leaves. Ideal
container plant.

Agapanthus 'Snow Cloud' 8.50Evergreen, clump-forming perennial with
large white flowerheads composed of
hundreds of pure white florets. Ideal for the
back of the border.

Agapanthus 'Snow Pixie' 8.50Evergreen, clump forming herbaceous
perennial. Spikes are topped by small
flowerheads of many individual white florets.
Ideal in containers.

Agapanthus 'Twister' 8.50A clump-forming perennial with
strap-shaped, deep green leaves and
bicolour flowers. The large trumpets of white
flowers have a dark blue base  Ideal for…

Ajuga reptans 'Black Scallop' 7.50Creeping semi-evergreen perennial with
dark bronze-purple, shiny, scalloped  leaves
and upright, spike-like blue flowers. Ideal
ground cover.

Alchemilla mollis 7.00A low, clump-forming perennial with
shallowly-lobed, sharply-toothed, hairy, soft
grey-green leaves. Loose, billowy sprays of
yellow-green flowers. Good for naturalizing.

Allium 'Globemaster' 4.00Grey-green, strap-shaped green leaves start
to die back before large globes of light purple
flowers appear on stems 80cm tall. Flowers
in June. Full sun, moist, but well-drained soil.
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Allium 'Mount Everest'' 4.00Grey-green, strap-shaped green leaves start

to die back before white, star-like flowers
form tightly packed balls up to 12cm across

Allium sphaerocephalon 4.00Dense, oval-shaped, purple blooms appear
on upright stems once the grey-green foliage
starts to die back

Alstromeria 'Little Miss Vanessa' 7.50Compact mound forming perennial with
clusters of funnel shaped flowers which are
orange red with brown flecked yellow centres
from July to Nov. Sun or part shade. Moist ,
well drained soil, deadhead regularly for
repeat flowering, do not cut back too far after
flowering.

Amelanchier 'Ballerina' 38.00A small tree with fantastic Autumn colour
and spring blossom. Flowers are white and
relatively large and are followed by small red
berries which turn to a deep purple.

Amelanchier canadensis 24.50Dense, erect deciduous shrub with
mid-green leaves. Masses of white flowers
followed by circular leaves and blue-black
fruit and superb red autumn colour.

Amelanchier canadensis 19.50Dense, erect deciduous shrub with
mid-green leaves. Masses of white flowers
followed by circular leaves and blue-black
fruit and superb red autumn colour.

Amelanchier lamarkii 225.00Large erect deciduous shrub with bronze
tinged young leaves and superb autumn
colour. Masses of white flowers in spring and
blue-black fruit in autumn which are great for
the birds. Ideal for exposed or difficult sites

Andromeda 'Blue Ice' 7.99A stunning dwarf, evergreen perennial that
forms tight cluctsres of soft, pink,
bell-shaped flowers in late Spring to early
Summer

Anemone blanda 'Charmer' 3.50An attractive, tuberous perennial that forms
pink, daisy-like flowers, with a white centre in
mid-Spring.

Anemone blanda 'White Splendor' 3.50A robust perennial with pretty, pure-white
flowers in Spring

Anemone 'Honorine Jobert' 8.50Erect perennial with suckering shoots,
mid-green leaves. Pure white flowers with
contrasting yellow stamens. Ideal throughout
a cottage garden border, tolerates partial
shade. deadhead to promote repeated
flowering, cut back in Winter.

Anemone hupehensis 'Pamina' 8.50Erect hardy perennial with suckering shoots,
dark green leaves. Very symmetrical, deep
pink, double flowers. Ideal for late colour.
Good cut flower.

Anenome hupehensis 'Ruffled Swan' 7.50Beautiful herbaceous perennial adorning
white flowers with lilac streaks lining the
petals. Flowering from late Spring right
through to late Autumn in the right conditions

Anemone 'Königin Charlotte' 8.50Erect perennial with suckering shoots,
mid-green leaves. Large, long lasting
semi-double, rose-pink flowers. Great for late
flower. Perfect as a cut flower, ideal for
working throughout a border, tolerates partial
shade.
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Anemone 'Little Princess' 8.50A beautiful late flowering Autumn perennial.

A compact form with many slender stems
topped with clusters of baby pink flowers.
Great for pollinators, provides a splash of
colour for an Autumn front of border.
Brightens up a container display perfectly.

Anemone nemerosa 4.00A small woodland perennial that suits
shadier spots in the garden. Produces a
delicate, single white flower in Spring

Anenome rupicola 'Frilly Knickers' 7.50Elegant double-headed herbaceous
perennial, boasting bi-tonal white and pale
violet petals. Works perfectly within a cottage
garden border or container

Anemone 'September Charm' 8.50A beautiful late flowering Autumn perennial
with many slender stems topped with
masses of large rosy pink cup shaped
flowers. Great for late colour throughout an
Autumn border. Deadhead to promote
repeated flowering, cut back in Winter once
foliage dies back.

Anemone 'Whirlwind' 8.50Erect perennial with suckering shoots,
mid-green leaves. An old American variety
with semi-double white flowers. Provides late
colour throughout an Autumn border.
Deadhead to promote repeated flowering.
Cut back once foliage dies back in WInter.

Anemone 'Wild Swan' 9.50Clump forming hardy perennial with many
attractive white flowers with pale blue on the
reverse produced through summer.
Deadhead regularly to encourage repeat
flowering

Angelica gigas 8.00A magnificent domed purple flowering
perennial with impressive, structural size and
appearance. Has stunning seed pods for a
quality Autumn display.

Antennaria dioica 'Rosea' 3.50Small glaucous leaves with rose pink flowers
in Spring

Anthemis 'E. C. Buxton' 7.50Clump-forming, free-flowering perennial with
aromatic, finely cut mid-green leaves,
grey-green beneath. Branching stems of
lemon-yellow flowers.

Anthemis 'E. C. Buxton Dwarf' 7.50Compact clump-forming, free-flowering
perennial with aromatic, finely cut mid-green
leaves, grey-green beneath. Branching
stems of lemon-yellow flowers over a long
period. Cut back flower stems after first
flowering to encourage repeat flowering.
Great for front of border

Anthemis nobile 'Trenague' 3.00A non-flowering low growing hardy
perennial. Ideal for planting between flags as
when walked on the leaves are highly
aromatic. Used to make lawns in a well
drained sunny position

Anthriscus syvelstris 'Ravenswing' 7.50An elegant perennial cultivar of cow parsely
with sleek, dark purple stems contrasting
against creamy white flower clusters.

Aquilegia 'Spring Magic Blue' 6.50All Aquilegias have wonderful foliage that
emerges early in the year, creating tuffets of
bright green. Showy blue and white coloured
flowers through spring
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Aquilegia 'Spring Magic White' 6.50A clump-forming perennial with stunning

white flowers. Great for a naturalised setting,
can be left to self seed to fill larger spaces.

Armeria maritima 'Rubrifolia' 4.00Cushion-forming alpine with linear, dark
bronze leaves and rounded pom-pom like
rich crimson flowers on slender, upright
stems.

Artemisia 'Powis Castle' 5.00Upright mound of silver aromatic foliage.
Small yellow flowers in late summer.

Artemisia 'Powis Castle' 7.50Silver, aromatic foliage with fine, fern-like,
aromatic leaves and tiny, yellow daisy
flowers in August

Aster novi-belgii 'Crimson Brocade' 7.50A late flowering perennial with clusters of
semi-double magenta flowers bearing a
yellow centre. Deadhead to tidy and promote
repeat blooming. Cut back in late Autumn
after flowering.

Aster divaricatus 7.50Clump forming perennial with wiry blackish
stems, green leaves. Open heads of tiny
white flowers with brownish yellow centres

Aster frikartii 'Mönch' 5.50Mound forming perennial covered in masses
of large lilac flowers lasting over a long
period in the autumn. Good mildew
resistance

Aster novi-belgii 'Marie Ballard' 5.50Clump forming perennial with masses of
deep powder blue double flowers in late
summer and autumn. Deadhead to promote
repeat flowering.

Aster novi-belgii 'Sarah Ballard' 7.50Clump forming perennial with masses of 
lilac flowers with a yellow centre in late
summer and autumn. Deadhead to promote
repeat flowering.

Astilbe 'Avalanche' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome
dark green foliage. Fine white flowers in
short, airy plumes during Summer.

Astilbe 'Bronze Elegans' 6.50Vigorous perennial with handsome dark
green foliage coloured bronze when young.
Attractive, curved plumes of salmon-pink
flowers.

Astilbe chinensis 'Purpurlanze' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome
dark green foliage. Feathery, erect spikes of
glowing purple flowers.

Astilbe 'Darwin's Snowsprite' 6.50Bronze-tinged, deeply divided foliage in low
mounds and loosely formed small white
plumes. Moist soil.

Astilbe 'Inshriach Pink' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome
dissected, shiny bronze-green foliage.
Feathery spikes of pink flowers.

Astilbe japonica 'Washington' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with spikes of
scented fluffy cream flowers over dark green
leaves. Perfect for a shady border.

Astilbe 'Mighty Chocolate Cherry' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome
dark green foliage. Feathery velvety red
flowers.

Astilbe simplicifolia 'Jacqueline' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome,
dissected, shiny, dark foliage. A new
introduction with dainty, arching spikes of 
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rich salmon-pink flowers.

Astilbe x arendsii 'Spinell' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with tall spikes of
deep red flowers over green foliage. Perfect
for a shady border.

Astilbe 'Walter Bitner' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with striking pink
flowers of excellent form.

Astilbe x arendsii 'Amethyst' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome,
light green foliage and excellent, erect
plumes of bright pink flowers.

Astilbe 'Bressingham Beauty' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome,
bronze-tinted green foliage. Plumes of bright
pink flowers.

Astilbe x arendsii 'Cattleya' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome
dark green foliage edged dark red. Dainty,
erect plumes of light rose-pink flowers.

Astilbe x arendsii 'Cappuccino' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with bronze foliage
and large plumes of creamy white flowers in
summer. Moisture retentive soil essential.

Astilbe x arendsii 'Elizabeth Bloom 6.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome rich
green foliage. Plumes of pure pink flowers.

Astilbe x arendsii 'Ellie van Veen' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome,
light green foliage and excellent, erect
plumes of white flowers.

Astilbe x arendsii 'Etna' 4.00Compact clump-forming perennial with
plumes of bright red  flowers on upright
stems. Ideal for moist soils and shade

Astilbe x arendsii 'Fanal' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome,
dark, reddish-green foliage. Plumes of dark
crimson flowers. Moisture retentive soil
essential.

Astilbe x arendsii 'Granat' 6.50Tall clump-forming perennial with plumes of
large red  flowers on strong stems. Ideal for
moist soils and shade

Astilbe x arendsii 'Hyazinth' 6.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome
dark-green foliage. Plumes of lilac-pink
flowers. Ideal for moist, shaded areas

Astilbe x arendsii 'Irrlicht' 6.50A creamy-white flowered hybrid with emerald
green foliage and compact in habit. Ideal for
moist, shaded areas

Astilbe x arendsii 'Weisse Gloria' 7.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome
mid-green foliage. Large plumes of white
flowers. Moisture retentive soil essential.

Astilbe x crispa 'Lilliput' 6.00Shiny, cut and textured leaves and from
mid-summer to early autumn, bears
pale-pink flowers held on dark-red stems.

Astilbe x japonica 'Deutschland' 6.50Vigorous perennial with handsome foliage.
Superb plumes of white flowers with a green
tint.

Astilbe x japonica 'Red Sentinel' 6.50Vigorous perennial with dark foliage and
superb plumes of deep crimson flowers.

Astilbe x thunbergii 'Professor van 8.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome
green foliage.  Arching plumes of white
flowers.

Astilbe x thunbergii 'Professor van 9.50Clump-forming perennial with handsome
green foliage.  Arching plumes of white
flowers.
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Astrantia major 'Buckland' 7.50A splendid for of Astrantia with masses of

cup shaped shocking pink flowers
throughout late Spring and again during late
Summer. Trim out old flower stems for
repeat blooming

Astrantia major 'Claret' 7.50One of the darkest forms of Astrantia with
deep ruby coloured flowers. Cut out old
flowering stems for repeat blooming later on.
Cut back in Winter.

Astrantia major 'Dark Shiny Eyes' 8.50Clump-forming perennial with lobed green
leaves. Attractive, long-lasting, papery
flowers with silver centres surrounded by red
bracts. Good for cutting and drying. Dead
head to encourage repeat flowering and
prevent self seeding.

Astrantia major 'Roma' 8.50Clump-forming perennial with lobed green
leaves. Attractive starry paper like silver
pink, long lasting flowers surrounded by
greenish red bracts. Good for cutting and
drying

Astrantia major 'Ruby Wedding' 8.50Clump-forming perennial with lobed green
leaves bearing attractive, long-lasting, deep
purplish-red flowers. Deadhead to promote
repeat flowering.

Aucuba japonica 'Golden King' 12.50A dense evergreen shrub with a strong
golden variegation. good for filling in large
spaces in a shrub border, even used as a
form of privacy and security.

Aucuba japonica 'Picturata' 12.50A dense, robust, evergreen shrub with gold
and green variegation. Ideal to fill a large
space. Can be trimmed and kept compact
allowing to fit into a variety of formats. Small
purple flowers emerge in Early Spring along
leaf axils.

Azalea 'Amoena' 14.50A compact, evergreen Azalea that forms
clusters of purple flowers in late Spring

Azalea 'Anneke' 23.50Highly fragrant large lemon flowers with gold
spotting in the throat produced in huge
trusses.

Azalea 'Arabesk' 12.50A dense evergreen Azalea that forms
clusters of dark pink flowers in May

Azalea 'Florida' 12.50A compact, evergreen shrub that forms
clusters of dark pink/red flowers in late
Spring

Azalea 'Gibraltar' 14.95Ball-shaped trusses of 10-12 reliable blooms
of flame orange flowers.

Azalea 'Gilbert Mullie' 12.50A compact, evergreen Azalea that forms
clusters of light pink flowers in late Spring

Azalea 'Glowing Embers' 14.95Reddish-orange flowers in July. Blotched
orange petals. Beautiful strong grower.

Azalea 'Homebush' 23.50A deciduous shrub that forms clusters of pink
flowers in late Spring

Azalea hortulanus 'H. White' 23.50A deciduous shrub that forms clusters of
orange flowers in late Spring

Azalea 'Hot Shot' 12.50A compact, evergreen Azalea that forms
clusters of red flowers in late Spring

Azalea japonica 'Madame van Hecke' 8.50A compact, evergreen shrub with small, dark
green leaves and pink funnel-shaped 
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flowers in late spring.

Azalea 'Koster's Brilliant Red' 23.50A deciduous shrub that forms clusters of red
flowers in late Spring

Azalea 'Satan' 23.50Dark red buds open to large orange flowers.
Good resistance to mildew.

Azalea 'Schneewittchen' 12.50A compact, evergreen Azalea that forms
clusters of bright white flowers in late Spring

Azalea 'Viscosa' 23.50A deciduous shrub that forms clusters of
White flowers

Berberis darwinii 'Compacta' 8.50A hardy evergreen shrub with dense glossy
holly like leaves Deep orange flowers in
spring are followed by blue berries in
autumn. Requires little pruning. Can be used
in mixed borders or as an informal hedge

Berberis thunbergii 'Golden Rocket' 6.50A new compact berberis with bright yellow
foliage, grows in a tight pillar and great for
sun or shade, turns bright orange in autumn.

Berberis thunbergii 'Orange Rocket' 6.50A new compact berberis with bright orange
foliage, grows in a tight pillar and great for
sun or shade, turns bright red in autumn.

Berberis x lologensis 'Mystery Fire 17.99Spreading shrub with arching stems,
spine-toothed foliage, glossy and dark green
above. Clusters of orange flowers are
followed by blue black-fruit.

Bergenia 'Bressingham White' 7.50Clump-forming perennial with broad, deep
green leaves. Pure white flowers, pinking
with age.

Bergenia ciliata 6.50Clump-forming perennial with large broad,
mid-green, softly hairy leaves turning a
superb red in autumn. Flowers pink fading to
white.

Bergenia cordifolia 'Winterglow' 6.50Compact clump-forming evergreen perennial
with light pink flowers in spring. Leaves turn
reddish bronze through winter. Good ground
cover

Bergenia 'Morgenröte' ('Morning Red 7.50Clump-forming perennial with broad deep
green leaves. Bright reddish-pink flowers on
red stems in early spring.

Betula utilis var. jacquemontii 39.50Conical tree with attractive peeling white
bark. Dark green leaves turning yellow in
autumn. Yellow-brown catkins in spring.

Betula utilis var. jacquemontii 120.00A multi stemmed tree with attractive peeling
white bark. Dark green leaves turning yellow
in autumn. Yellow-brown catkins in spring.

Brunnera 'Jack the Giant' 8.00Large clump forming perennial with
heart-shaped leaves silver-grey with dark
green veins, with bright blue flowers in
spring.  Large variety of Jack Frost. Ideal for
ground cover in shade

Brunnera macrophylla 7.50Perennial with heart-shaped, green  leaves.
Attractive airy sprays of forget me not bright
blue flowers

Brunnera macrophylla 'Jack Frost' 9.50Perennial with heart-shaped leaves
silver-grey with dark green veins. Bright blue
forget-me-not type flowers in spring. Ideal for
shade areas
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Brunnera 'Mr Morse' 7.50A stunning, clump-forming perennial perfect

for moist, shady areas of the garden. The
brilliant white flowers and the unique
variegation of the heart-shaped leaves,
really brighten up those darker borders.

Brunnera macrophylla 'Silver Heart' 9.50Deciduous, clump-forming perennial with
heart-shaped, predominantly silver leaves
that are finely veined and edged with green.
Airy sprays of blue, forget-me-not-like
flowers in spring. Ideal for ground cover in
shade

Buddleja 'Buzz Hot Raspberry' 8.50A new dwarf buddleja with scented hot pink
flowers. Great for attracting butterflies and
insects!

Buddleja 'Buzz Lavender' 8.50A new dwarf buddleja with scented lavender
flowers. Great for attracting butterflies and
insects!

Buddleja 'Buzz Magenta' 8.50A new dwarf buddleja with scented bright
magenta, purple flowers. Great for attracting
butterflies and insects!

Buddleja 'Buzz Sky Blue' 8.50A new dwarf buddleja with scented deep
blue flowers. Great for attracting butterflies
and insects!

Buddleja 'Pink Delight' 7.50A beautiful shrub with silvery green foliage
and beautifully scented deep pink flowers
that attract butterflies and bees and will
bloom throughout Summer.

Buddleja 'Silver Anniversary' 8.50Leaves are covered in white woolly hairs,
which gives them a soft silvery appearance.
Small white honey-scented flowers appear,
attracting bees and butterflies.

Buxus sempervirens 8.00Great plant for creating formal hedges in the
garden, plant 6 plants to the metre, trimming
twice per year, once in late Spring, then
again mid-Summer.

Buxus Topiary 0.00We have a new range of mixed shapes and
sizes in stock to suit any outdoor space.
Please enquire within for availability.

Calamintha nepeta 7.00Hardy, bushy perennial with highly aromatic
leaves and clouds of white flowers through
late summer. Good for bees

Caltha palustris 'Flora Pleno' 6.00A low growing perennial with kidney shaped
green leaves bearing fully double yellow
buttercup like flowers. Will tolerate boggy
conditions.

Calluna vulgaris 'Multicolor' 2.50Compact bushy evergreen shrub with
copper, orange and red foliage and attractive
mauve flowers.

Camassia esculenta 4.00A delightful, upright bulbous perennial,
forming blue-violet racemes. Ideal for
herbaceous borders or moist meadow
schemes

Campanula Lactifolia Alba 7.50A splendid plant of upright habit with masses
of white flowers during the summer months.

Campanula Lactifolia 'Loddon Anna' 7.50A splendid plant of upright habit with tall
spikes of lilac open bell shaped flowers
during the summer months.
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Campanula Lactifolia Senior 7.50A splendid plant of upright habit with masses

of upward facing bell shaped blue flowers
with a pale centre during the summer
months.

Campanula 'Sarastro' 7.50Spreading perennial with rosettes of dark
green leaves. Large, pendulous, tubular
bells of deep violet purple flowers. Good cut
flower. Remove old flowers to increase
flowering time.

Carex buchananii 'Red Rooster' 8.00Dense evergreen sedge with upright arching
orange to reddish brown foliage. Very
effective planted amongst contrasting foliage
and flower colours

Carex comans 'Amazon Mist' 7.50An easy to grow clump forming hardy
perennial with narrow silver evergreen
foliage. Great for adding texture and
movement to the garden throughout the
year. Ideal for prairie gardens and
containers,

Carex comans 'Bronze Form' 8.00Dense evergreen clumps of narrow, hair-like,
brownish leaves. Inconspicuous brown
flower spikes. Compact and good in sun.

Carex comans 'Frosted Curls' 7.50Densely tufted evergreen sedge with arching
narrow, pale silvery green leaves curling at
the tips. Inconspicuous green flower spikes.

Carex elata 'Aurea' 5.50Elegant clumps of richly golden yellow
leaves with green margins and gold and
brown flower spikes. Light shade, moist soil.

Carex morrowii 'Ice Dance' 7.50Evergreen, broad, tapered dark green leaves
margined creamy white, gently arching
upwards on a compact plant. Green and
brown flower spikes.

Carex testacea 'Prairie Fire' 8.00Dense evergreen sedge with upright slender
green bronze foliage tipped with orange.

Centaurea montana 6.50Clump-forming perennial with narrow leaves.
Blue flowers with black centres from
early-summer.

Cercis canadensis 'Forest Pansy' 75.00A spreading shrub with beautiful,
heart-shaped, dark purple-red leaves. Deep
crimson, purple or pink flowers are borne
before the leaves appear.

Cercis chinensis 'Avondale' 48.00An upright-growing shrub with beautiful,
heart-shaped, fresh green leaves which turn
yellow in autumn. Deep purple  flower
clusters along the branches are borne before
the leaves appear.

Chaenomeles x superba 'Pink Lady' 8.50A spreading  thorny shrub with mid-green
glossy leaves. Clusters of cup-shaped, clear
rose-pink flowers are borne in spring,
followed by green edible fruits ripening to
yellow.

Chamaecyparis 'Ellwood's Empire' 10.00A neat, compact conifer with silvery-green
foliage and a gold variegation. Reaching a
mature height of around 1.5m. A great
feature plant for a rockery.

Chamaecyparis 'Ellwood's Gold' 10.00A slow-growing, gold-green conifer. Golden
tips give year-round interest. Very low
maintenance that matures to around 3-4m in
20 years
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Chamaecyparis 'Filifera Aurea' 10.00Broadly conical habit with gracefully weeping

golden yellow foliage. Works well in large
space with the golden colours used as a
contrasting backdrop

Chamaecyparis 'Little John' 10.00A lovely, dwarf false Cypress with a
dome-like habit and pendulous branches.
The grey green-foliage sets off great contrast
against stone when used in a rockery

Chamaecyparis 'Minima Glauca' 10.00a highly popular dwarf conifer. Grown for its
compact and low maintenance nature.
Works perfectly in a rockery or for use in a
formal borders as evergreen structure

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Birgit' 10.00A slow-growing, medium-sized evergreen
conifer with rich green foliage and a bushy
habit. Considered a dwarf variety due to its
unusually slow growth rate. Perfect for
rockeries and year-round structure.

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Blue Feathers 5.00A compact, slow-growing, evergreen conifer
that has a neat habit. The foliage retains it's
blue sheen to the underside of the finely
textured leaves. Due to its slow growth rate
and low maintenance, this is a great
specimen for a smaller garden.

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Gitte' 10.00

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Kosteri' 10.00A dwarf, slow-growing conifer, often
flat-topped with horizontally held,
fan-shaped, mossy sprays of bright green
foliage, bronzing in Winter.

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Nana Aurea' 10.00A slow-growing tree of open, irregular growth
habit and slightly pendulous, golden-yellow
foliage.

Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Blue Planet 10.00A compact, dwarf evergreen conifer with
silvery blue foliage. Great for rockeries and
containers due to its small size and slow
growth

Chamaecyparis 'Pearly Swirls' 10.00A lovely new variety with creamy-white
variegation on the younger growth. Old
foliage will turn silvery-green. Very slow
growing, maturing at only 90cm makes this
plant perfect for containers and rockeries

Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Sungold' 10.00This dwarf coniferous shrub has
greeny-yellow feathery foliage all year round.
It forms a pleasant dome shape with
flattened sprays of branches reamining
compact and pleasing to the eye

Chamaecyparis pisifera 'True Blue' 10.00A miniature blue-green, evergreen
coniferous shrub with a compact, neat habit.
Works perfectly in rockeries and containers
due its slow, reliable growth

Chamaecyparis 'Silver Threads' 10.00A dwarf, evergreen conifer with beautiful
yellow variegation. Compact, pyrimidal habit
allows it to fit into any rockery or small
border for year-round interest and structure.
Matures in around 10 years at 120-150cm
tall.

Chamaecyparis 'Snow White' 10.00A compact, dwarf evergreen conifer that
works well in containers and rockeries for
year-round structure and interest. Foliage
has a white blush to the tips that eventually
turns a stunning blue-green
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Chamaecyparis 'Squrrosa Sulphurea' 10.00A very slow growing, evergreen conifer with

soft, needle-like foliage, which emerges as a
soft yellow then fading slowly into a
blue-green throughout the Winter. Matures
into a large tree between 4 and 8 metres

Chamaecyparis thyoides 'Top Point' 10.00A neat, dwarf evergreen conifer. New foliage
emerges as a dusty blue slowly turning into a
rich, grass-green colour as it ages. A classic,
conical form gives it structure making it a
perfect addition to a formal setting or for a bit
of height in a large container

Chiastophyllum oppositifolium 4.00Hardy perennial with evergreen leaves and
masses of hanging yellow flowers through
late spring and summer. Very versatile,
tolerates shade well.

Choisya ternata 'Sundance' 10.99Compact evergreen shrub with bright
golden-yellow, aromatic foliage and masses
of sweetly-scented pink-tinged white flowers
borne in late Spring and again in late
Summer.

Cirsium rivulare 'Atropurpureum' 8.50Deep crimson thistles appear on erect stems
above spiny, dark green leaves. It will
tolerate dry conditions and partial shade, but
does best in a moist, sunny border.

Cirsium rivulare 'Frosted Magic' 7.50Recent introduction. Hardy clump forming
perennial with stiff upright stems of long
lasting, white thistle like flowers. Great
planted with grasses

Cistus 'Decumbens' 8.50A stunning, ground cover, shrubby perennial.
Prefers a sunny spot with free draining soil
and can tolerate dry conditions. Large, white
flowers emerge in Summer, sometimes
lasting through into early Autumn.

Cistus x pulverulentus 'Sunset' 8.50A dwarf bushy shrub with soft grey-green
leaves and showy, saucer-shaped clear pink
flowers.

Clematis 'China Purple' 12.50An upright bushy perennial form of Clematis
with beautiful bell shaped scented purple
flowers in summer followed by fluffy seed
heads in the autumn. Prune back in spring.

Clematis heracleifolia 'Cassandra' 12.50A perennial form of Clematis with beautiful
scented royal blue flowers in Summer. Chop
down in the Autumn

Clematis heracleifolia 'Pink Dwarf' 12.50A low growing herbaceous form of clematis
flowering over a long time from Aug-Oct.
Covered in small light pink tubular flowers
with recurved petals and yellow stamens.
Ideal for growing alongside a path or steps.

Clematis texensis 'Princess Diana' 12.50Trumpet shaped, dark pink blooms in
abundance throughout Summer.

Corylus avellana 'Contorta' 19.50A shrub with heart-shaped, curled green
leaves and strongly twisted stems that are
particularly effective in Winter. Bears yellow
catkins, late Winter, early Spring.

Cordyline australis 14.50A palm-like sub-tropical tree with sword-like
foliage. Clusters of scented-white flowers
emerge in late Spring

Cordyline 'Southern Splendour' 14.50A sub-tropical, half-hardy tree with
multi-variegated, sword-like foliage. Clusters
of sweetly fragranced flowers emerge in late 
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Spring

Coreopsis verticillata 'Grandiflora 7.50A bushy perennial with narrow, finely
dissected leaves and dark yellow, daisy-like
flowerheads.

Cornus alba 'Elegantissima' 10.00A vigorous shrub with red winter shoots.
Grey-green leaves margined white, red in
Autumn; white flowers are followed by white
berries, often tinged blue. Prefers moist soil.
Prune hard early March.

Cornus alba 'Kesselringii' 10.00A vigorous shrub with blackish-purple winter
shoots. Purple leaves, often tinged red and
purple in Autumn; white flowers are followed
by white berries, often tinged blue. Prefers
moist soil. Prune hard early March.

Cornus alba 'Kesselringii' 7.50A vigorous shrub with blackish-purple winter
shoots. Purple leaves, often tinged red and
purple in Autumn; white flowers are followed
by white berries, often tinged blue. Prefers
moist soil. Prune hard early March.

Cornus alba 'Kesselringii' 30.00A vigorous shrub with blackish-purple winter
shoots. Purple leaves, often tinged red and
purple in Autumn; white flowers are followed
by white berries, often tinged blue. Prefers
moist soil. Prune hard early March.

Cornus alba 'Sibirica' 12.50A vigorous shrub with bright red winter
shoots. Dark green leaves turn red in
Autumn; white flowers are followed by white
berries, often tinged blue. Prefers moist soil.
Prune hard early March.

Cornus alba 'Sibirica' 30.00A vigorous shrub with bright red winter
shoots. Dark green leaves turn red in
Autumn; white flowers are followed by white
berries, often tinged blue. Prefers moist soil.
Prune hard early March.

Cornus alba 'Siberian Pearls' 13.50A vigorous shrub with bright red winter stems
and good autumn colour. White flowers are
followed by clusters of white berries. Prefers
moist soil. Prune hard early March. Sunny
position for best stem colour

Cornus canadensis 9.50A mat forming herbaceous perennial.
Conspicuous white bracts surround green
flowers in the spring and red berried in
autumn. Ideal for a woodland garden

Cornus sanguinea 'Midwinter Fire' 12.00A vigorous shrub with branches yellow at the
base deepening to fiery orange at the tips in
winter. Soft green leaves turn orange and
yellow in autumn.

Cornus sanguinea 'Winter Beauty' 30.00A vigorous shrub with brilliant flame coloured
stems. Soft green leaves turn orange and
yellow in autumn.

Cornus sericea 'Flaviramea' 10.00A vigorous suckering shrub with bright
yellow-green winter shoots. Dark green
leaves turn red or orange in Autumn; white
flowers are followed by white fruits, often
tinged blue. Prefers moist soil.

Cortaderia 'White Plume' 7.50A very robust grass that forms large, white
feathery flowers in Late Summer to Autumn.
Great for a large space, creating dramatic
effects in the garden
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Cotinus coggygria 'Golden Spirit' 9.50A bushy tree or shrub with rich,

golden-yellow rounded leaves tinting in
Autumn. Pink-coloured, plume-like
inflorescence give a smoke-like effect at the…

Cotinus coggygria 'Old Fashioned' 9.50A bushy tree or shrub with large, rounded,
greeny grey leaves turning yellow, orange
and red in Autumn. Pink-coloured plume-like
inflorescence giving a smoke-like effect
appear late summer onwards, even on
young plants.

Cotinus coggygria 'Young Lady' 9.50A bushy tree or shrub with large, rounded,
green leaves turning yellow, orange and red
in Autumn. Pink-coloured plume-like
inflorescence giving a smoke-like effect
appear late summer onwards, even on
young plants.

Cotoneaster 'Coral Beauty' 5.99A dense evergreen, mound-forming shrub
with glossy, dark green leaves. White flowers
are followed by rounded, bright orange fruit.

Cotoneaster franchetii 12.50A tall semi-evergreen shrub with arching
branches. White flowers tinged with pink in
early summer are followed by orange red
fruit. Ideal for hedging

Crocosmia 'Anna Marie' 5.50A clump forming perennial with sword-like,
mid-green leaves. Arching sprays of funnel
shaped orange red flowers. Ideal for late
summer colour. Good in prairie style planting

Crocosmia 'Bowland Blaze' 5.50A perennial raise at the nursery with
sword-like, dark green leaves. Arching,
branched spikes of spider-shaped, dark red…

Crocosmia 'Bowland Gold' 5.00A compact variety with short stems of tightly
packed bright golden yellow flowers in mid
Summer.

Crocosmia 'Buttercup' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Medium-sized flower spikes with
bold, Golden-yellow flowers.

Crocosmia 'Buttercup' 7.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Medium-sized flower spikes with
bold, Golden-yellow flowers.

Crocosmia 'Carmin Brilliant' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves, with a profuse medium size flower
spikes of glowing-red carmine flowers. Best
colour attained out of direct sunlight.

Crocosmia 'Citronella' (J.E.Fitt) 5.50A perennial with sword-like mid-green
leaves. Erect branched spikes of pale,
citron-yellow flowers.

Crocosmia 'Citronella' (J.E.Fitt) 7.50A perennial with sword-like mid-green
leaves. Erect branched spikes of pale,
citron-yellow flowers.

Crocosmia 'Citronella' (J.E.Fitt) 6.00A perennial with sword-like mid-green
leaves. Erect branched spikes of pale,
citron-yellow flowers.

Crocosmia 'Emberglow' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, dark green
leaves. Arching, branched spikes of
funnel-shaped, dark red flowers.

Crocosmia 'Emberglow' 8.50A perennial with sword-like, dark green
leaves. Arching, branched spikes of
funnel-shaped, dark red flowers.
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Crocosmia 'Fandango' 5.50A good perennial with narrow pleated

mid-green leaves and extra long spikes of
bright, pale orange flowers on free-flowering…

Crocosmia 'Fireglow' 5.50A perennial with bronze sword-like leaves.
Stocky spiked of amber yellow flowers with
red streaks

Crocosmia 'Fireglow' 7.50A perennial with bronze sword-like leaves.
Stocky spiked of amber yellow flowers with
red streaks

Crocosmia 'Firebird' 5.50A bold and choice perennial with pleated,
sword-like mid-green leaves. Arching,
branched spikes of upward-facing,
funnel-shaped, striking flame-orange…

Crocosmia 'Firefly' 5.50A clump forming perennial with sword-like,
mid-green leaves.  A slender, more compact
form with arching sprays of funnel shaped
fiery red flowers. Ideal for late summer
colour. Good in prairie style planting

Crocosmia 'Gerbe d'Or' 5.50A perennial with sword-like bronzed leaves.
Arching, branched spikes of funnel-shaped,
lemon-yellow flowers.

Crocosmia 'Gerbe d'Or' 6.50A perennial with sword-like bronzed leaves.
Arching, branched spikes of funnel-shaped,
lemon-yellow flowers.

Crocosmia 'Golden Fleece' 5.00A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Many medium-sized flower spikes
with clear-yellow flowers.

Crocosmia 'Hellfire' 7.00The deepest red of all Crocosmias with long
green leaves topped off with rich velvety red
flowers in summer.

Crocosmia 'Highlight' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves and arching spikes of yellow-centred,
pale orange flowers.

Crocosmia 'Highlight' 8.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves and arching spikes of yellow-centred,
pale orange flowers.

Crocosmia 'Irish Dawn' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Profuse tight sprays of deep
golden-yellow flowers on short stems.

Crocosmia 'Jackanapes' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Arching, branched spikes of
bicoloured orange-red and yellow flowers on
slender stems.

Crocosmia 'Jupiter' ('Saturn') 5.50A bulbous perennial with sword-like,
mid-green leaves and bright yellow-orange,
wide-open flowers on arching stems in late
Summer.

Crocosmia 'Lana de Savary' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Well-spaced red flowers with a hint
of yellow on a compact plant.

Crocosmia 'Lady Hamilton' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Profuse and long flowering with
yellow-blushed, pink flowers.

Crocosmia 'Lord Nelson' 5.50A upright perennial with sword-like
mid-green leaves and dark purple stems.
Fan-shaped inflorescences of intense deep
orange-scarlet flowers, 2.5in. across, with a
yellow eye, crimson red externally.
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Crocosmia 'Lucifer' 8.50A bold perennial with pleated, sword-like

mid-green leaves. Arching, branched spikes
of upward-facing, funnel-shaped, brilliant
flame-red flowers.

Crocosmia 'Lucifer' 5.50A bold perennial with pleated, sword-like
mid-green leaves. Arching, branched spikes
of upward-facing, funnel-shaped, brilliant
flame-red flowers.

Crocosmia masoniorum 'Mini' 5.50A compact hardy perennial with pleated,
sword-like mid-green leaves. Arching, spikes
of upward-facing, funnel-shaped,
orange-flame flowers.

Crocosmia 'Mephistopheles' 4.00A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves, with large vivid flame flowers
shading to gold at the centre and
crimson-maroon markings at the eye, the
tepal reverse being orange-scarlet and…

Crocosmia 'Ministar' 5.50A compactclump forming perennial with
sword-like, mid-green leaves.  Arching
sprays of dark orange flowers with a yellow
throat. Ideal for summer colour. Good in
prairie style planting. Good for cut flower

Crocosmia 'Mistral' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Arching sprays of wide-open,
starfish-shaped, red flowers.

Crocosmia 'Mistral' 7.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Arching sprays of wide-open,
starfish-shaped, red flowers.

Crocosmia 'Mount Usher' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Profuse sprays of pale yellow
flowers.

Crocosmia 'Orange Emberglow' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, dark green
leaves. Arching, branched spikes of
funnel-shaped, dark orange flowers with
yellow throats. Good for late summer colour.
Good cut flowers

Crocosmia 'Pepper' 5.50Hardy perennial with sword shaped leaves
and sprays of yellow trumpet flowers in
summer with red peppering on the outside of
the flowers.

Crocosmia potsii 'Culzean Pink' 5.00A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Medium-sized sprays of
forward-facing, tubular, pink flowers.

Crocosmia 'Pride of Plantation' 5.50A tall clump forming perennial with
sword-like, mid-green leaves. Ideal for back
of border  Upright sprays of tubular orange
red flowers. Ideal for late summer colour.
Good in prairie style planting

Crocosmia 'Raspberry Spray' 7.00A new variety with elegant sprays of
raspberry pink flowers in summer. pink

Crocosmia 'Saracen' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Medium-sized, wide-open red
flowers and a regular orange/yellow central
zone.

Crocosmia 'Saint Clements' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Small, upright- facing,
trumpet-shaped flowers, lemon yellow inside
and pink outside held in an airy spray.
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Crocosmia 'Severn Sunrise' 5.50A perennial with sword-like mid-green

leaves. Upright, branched spikes of
funnel-shaped, salmon-orange flowers
tinged pink on fading..

Crocosmia 'Severn Sunrise' 7.50A perennial with sword-like mid-green
leaves. Upright, branched spikes of
funnel-shaped, salmon-orange flowers
tinged pink on fading..

Crocosmia 'Star of the East' 5.50A perennial with sword-like mid-green
leaves. Arching, branched spikes of open,
reflexed, clear orange flowers, with very pale  
centres.

Crocosmia 'Star of the East' 8.50A perennial with sword-like mid-green
leaves. Arching, branched spikes of open,
reflexed, clear orange flowers, with very pale  
centres.

Crocosmia 'Suzanna' 5.50A tallclump forming perennial with
sword-like, mid-green leaves.  Delicate
arching sprays of funnel shaped yellow
flowers giving good late summer colour.
Good in prairie style planting

Crocosmia 'Tangerine Queen' 5.50An erect perennial with sword-like, dark
green leaves. Long sprays of striking
tangerine-orange flowers held upright.

Crocosmia 'Warburton Red' 5.50A slow-growing perennial with sword-like,
dusky leaves. Spikes of red flowers.

Crocosmia 'Yellow Emberglow' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, dark green
leaves. Arching, branched spikes of
funnel-shaped, amber yellow flowers which
combine well with large flowering grasses.
Good for late summer colour. Good cut
flowers

Crocosmia 'Zeal Giant' 9.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Large size, arching but erect flower
spikes of intense, bright orange flowers.

Crocosmia 'Zeal unnamed' 5.50A perennial with sword-like, mid-green
leaves. Large size flower spikes of intense,
deep orange flowers.

Crocus biflorus 'Miss Vain' 3.50A stunning, white Crocus with a sweet,
subtle fragrance. Heralding a classic goblet
shape, these early bloomers provide a lot of
brightness during the gloomiest of months

Crocus chrysanthus 'Dorothy' 3.50An early flowering Crocus with bright yellow
blooms and a pleasant, subtle scent

Crocus chrysanthus 'Prins Claus' 3.50An early flowering Crocus with extraordinary
bitonal white and purple petals.

Crocus 'Orange Monarch' 3.50A very early flowering Crocus with attractive
open, honey-orange petals. The distinctive
darker striations on the petals give tonal
contrast

Cryptomeria japonica 'Elegans' 10.00A unique evergreen conifer with foliage that
transforms colours throughout the season.
Blue/Green foliage in Spring, turning fresh
green in the Summer, then to a lovely
burgundy red in Winter.

Cryptomeria japonica 'Little Champi 10.00A slow growing evergreen conifer native to
Japan. The bark is an attractive rusty brown,
contrasting against fresh, lime-green foliage.
Has a neat habit and can be used as a
statement shrub in medium sized garden
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Cryptomeria japonica 'Sekkan Sugi' 11.00An evergreen conifer with unique

herring-bone arrangement of branches.
Foliage is unusually soft to the touch.
Reaches maturity in around 20years getting
to around 4metres tall with narrow canopy

Cryptomeria japonica 'Spiralis' 10.00A slow-growing evergreen shrub with
asymmetrical branching. Has twisted foliage
in a lush lime-green tone. Any leading shoots
that emerge can be snipped to keep
compact. Looks great in a feature pot or
rockery.

Cryptomeria japonica 'Tilford Gold' 10.00A slow-growing, rounded, dwarf conifer with
fresh green foliage tinted yellow, turning
more golden in Winter.

Cryptomeria japonica 'Vilmoriniana' 10.00A dwarf, evergreen shrub with a compact,
rounded habit. Often used as a unique
substitute for small Buxus hedging, where
blight would not be an issue. Very slow
growing and low maintenance.

Cryptomeria 'Little Champion' 94.99A half-standard, evergreen conifer. Great for
adding a formal aesthetic in the garden, with
year-round interest and structure

Cupressocyparis 'Castlewellan Gold' 150.00An evergreen, coniferous tree, with golden
foliage, that has been shaped into
'pom-poms'. Keep well watered and cut once
annually to retain shape.

Cytisus praecox 'Albus' 9.50A compact shrub with arching stems and
small silver-green leaves. Abundant fragrant,
white flowers borne in clusters.

Daphne odora 'Aureomarginata' 24.50A rounded evergreen shrub with leathery,
deep green, narrowly margined
creamy-yellow. Clusters of very fragrant,
purple-red flowers, almost white within,
followed by red fruits.

Daphne odora 'Perfume Princess' 25.00An upright evergreen shrub with long thin
evergreen leaves. A new introduction with
very large very fragrant flowers along the
length of the stems in early spring. Sheltered
spot

Delphinium 'Astolat' 7.50A pacific hybrid perennial with tall spikes of
deep pink flowers.

Delphinium 'Dark blue/black bee' 7.50Semi dwarf variety with tall spikes of deep
purple flowers with blue black centres.

Delphinium 'Dark blue/white bee' 7.50Sturdy spikes of deep purple flowers with
white centres. Ideal cut flowers or in
containers.

Delphinium 'Blue Bird' 7.50A pacific hybrid perennial with tall spikes of
blue flowers.

Delphinium 'Black Knight' 6.00A pacific hybrid perennial with tall spikes of
deep purple flowers.

Delphinium 'Galahad' 7.50A pacific hybrid perennial with tall spikes of
pure white flowers.

Delphinium 'King Arthur' 6.50A tall growing  perennial with spikes of
purple flowers with a white centre.

Delphinium 'Lilac rose/whitebee' 7.50Dwarf variety with deeply cut green leaves
with magestic spikes of lilac pink flowers and 
white centres.
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Delphinium 'Magic Fountain Black bl 7.50Sturdy spikes of deep purple flowers with

white centres. Ideal for cut flowers or patio
pots.

Delphinium 'Magic Fountain Dark blu 7.50Semi dwarf variety with tall spikes of deep
purple spires with blue black centres.

Delphinium 'Magic Fountain White' 6.50A tall growing  perennial with spikes of
double white flowers with a contrasting dark
centre.

Delphinium 'Pacific Hybrids' 7.50Magestic semi double flowers rise above
palmate foliage in Summer. Good for cut
flowers.

Deschampsia 'Bronzeschleier' 7.50Hardy grass forming tussocks of dark green
foliage with airy plumes of silver foliage
turning gold brown with age. Dead head to
prevent self seeding. Cut foliage back in
spring.

Diascia 'Breeze plus white' 5.00A haze of large white flowers on compact
plants. Ideal for containers and baskets in
sun or partial shade.

Diascia 'Little Dreamer' 3.50A haze of intense orange pink flowers over a
long period on compact plants. Ideal for
containers and baskets in sun or partial
shade.

Dicentra spectabilis 8.50Arching sprays of dainty white and pink,
heart-shaped flowers appear in late spring
above fern-like, fresh green leaves.

Dicentra spectabilis 'Valentine' 8.50Arching sprays of dainty, rich red,
heart-shaped flowers appear in late spring
above fern-like, fresh green leaves., 

Digitalis 'Albiflora' 6.50Majestic spikes of pure white, tubular flowers
that appear in June and July are perfect for
the back of the border, and will attract bees
and other beneficial insects.

Digitalis 'Dalmation Peach' 6.50In late spring to early summer tubular flowers
of soft apricot with purple speckled throats
are held on erect stems.

Digitalis 'Dalmation Purple' 6.50In late spring to early summer tubular lilac
purple flowers with maroon spotted throats
are held on erect stems.

Digitalis 'Dalmation White' 6.50In late spring to early summer tubular flowers
of white with purple speckled throats are
held on erect stems.

Digitalis 'Dwarf Carillion' 6.50Yellow, bell-shaped blooms prefering partial
shade on slender, upright stalks adding
structure and depth. Please note, this plant
is toxic.

Digitalis purpurea 'Lutea' 6.50Glossy rich green leaves form a basal clump,
from which stout stems arise in early
summer bearing small soft yellow trumpets
that are attractive to pollinating insects.

Digitalis 'Pink Panther' 6.50A showy variety of pink flowers with spotted
throats on tall, upright spikes . Attract bees
and other beneficial insects.
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Digitalis purpurea 'Excelsior' 6.50Tall spires of large, flowers in soft shades of

purple, pink, creamy-yellow or white, each
one with throats spotted maroon or purple.
Perfect for the back of the border.

Digitalis 'Summer King' 6.50A shorter, chunkier form than common
foxgloves with large, berry pink flowers
tinged with copper and gold, rising above a
rosette of fairly deep evergreen foliage.

Digiplexis x valinii 'Berry Canary' 7.50A cross between a foxglove and isoplexis
producing exotic looking tall spikes of
flowers with hot pink tubular flowers with
yellow throats and burgundy speckling.
Excellent for insects. protect through winter.

Dryopteris 'Cristata The King' 7.50A very hardy fern forming a magnificent
specimen with a shuttlecock of fronds having
large crests on both the frond tips and
pinnae. Acid soil preferred.

Echinacea 'Delicious Nougat' 7.50Compact, sturdy clump forming perennial
with double daisy like flowers which are
creamy white with a yellow green  central
cone. Good cut flower. Great for pollinators
and birds enjoy the seeds. Apply a good
mulch in the autumn

Echinacea 'Julia' 7.50Compact, sturdy clump forming perennial
with daisy like tangerine flowers turning gold
with age. The down turning petals surround
a dark central cone. Good cut flower. Great
for pollinators and birds enjoy the seeds.
Apply a good mulch in the autumn

Echinacea purpurea 'PowWow White' 7.50Clump forming perennial with white daisy
flowers and a prominent brown central cone
on upright stems. Good for cut flowers

Echinops 'Arctic Glow' 8.50An upright  hardy perennial with large
spaerical white flower heads on sturdy stems
through summer and attractive silver green
foliage. Good for bees and butterflies. 
Flower heads good for cutting or drying.

Echinops bannaticus 'Veitch's Blue' 7.50A clump-forming perennial, with deeply
lobed, dark green, thistle-like foliage, and
globular, steel-blue flowerheads on
silver-grey, branched, leafy stems.

Echinops gmelinii 'Snow King' 8.50An upright  hardy perennial with a profusion
of spaerical white flower heads through
summer. Good for bees and butterflies. 
Flower heads good for cutting or drying.

Elaeagnus x ebbingei 'Limelight' 8.50A vigorous, evergreen shrub with silvery
young leaves which become marked with
yellow and pale green in the centres, silvery
beneath. Fragrant creamy white flowers
followed by orange speckled silver fruit.

Elaeagnus x ebbingei 25.00A group of winter flowering evergreen shrubs
with some varieties being scented, held
against bold evergreen foliage of varying
colours, can also be used as a hedging
plant.
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Elaeagnus x ebbingei 98.00A good shade tolerant evergreen shrub

which leaves which have a silver underside
creating a silver green shimmering effect.
great in a mixed border of for informal
hedging. Prune late winter. Remove any
branches bearing plain green leaves.

Elaeagnus x ebbingei 8.50A good shade tolerant evergreen shrub
which leaves which have a silver underside
creating a silver green shimmering effect.
great in a mixed border of for informal
hedging. Prune late winter. Remove any
branches bearing plain green leaves.

Elaeagnus x ebbingei Compacta 16.99Compact and more dense growing than
Eleagnus ebingii which has evergreen
leaves with beautiful silver undersides. Good
for mixed borders and makes a great hedge.
Ideal for windy or shady conditions

Epimedium pubigerum 7.50A clump-forming perennial with smooth,
green foliage and small flesh pink to white
flowers, April-May.

Epimedium x rubrum 7.50A clump-forming perennial with green
leaves, flushed red when young and turning
deep red in Autumn. Charming crimson and
white flowers with short spurs.

Epimedium x versicolor 'Sulphureum' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with
heart-shaped, green leaves, copper-red and
brown when young.  Charming yellow…

Epimedium youngianum 'Roseum' 7.50A Spring spray of pink-purple, bell-shaped
flowers stand above neat deciduous foliage.
This hardy compact perennial enjoys wet
shade.

Equisetum hyemale 22.50A vigourous, ornamental rush that has
elegant structure throughout the year.
Well-suited for wetter areas and submerged
in pots in a pond. Make sure to restrict
rhizome growth to prevent any unwanted…

Erica carnea 'Ann Sparkes' 2.50A low spreading shrub with narrow, golden
foliage with bright bronze tips in Spring and
Summer. Racemes of urn-like, rose-pink
flowers deepening with age to purplish-pink
in late Winter.

Erica carnea 'Foxhollow' 2.50A low spreading shrub with narrow, yellow
foliage deepening to orange in cold winters.
Racemes of urn-like, pale pink flowers.

Erica carnea 'Golden Starlet' 2.50A low spreading shrub with narrow, bright
yellow foliage turning lime-green in Winter;
white flowers.

Erica carnea 'Loughrigg' 2.50A low spreading shrub with narrow, dark
green, bronzy foliage and rose-purple
flowers.

Erica carnea 'Springwood White' 2.50A vigorous, low spreading shrub with narrow,
mid to light green leaves and white flowers
with chocolate anthers.

Erica carnea 'Vivellii' 2.50A low spreading shrub with narrow,
bronze-green leaves and urn-like dark red…

Erica x darleyensis 'Furzey' 2.50A low spreading bushy, evergreen shrub with
dark green foliage. Racemes of urn-shaped,
deep pink flowers.
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Erica x darleyensis 'Kramer's Rote' 2.50A low spreading bushy, evergreen shrub with

dark, bronze-green foliage. Racemes of
urn-shaped, deep heliotrope flowers.

Erica x darleyensis 'Mary Helen' 2.50A low spreading bushy, evergreen shrub with
green/yellow foliage, bronzing in winter.
Racemes of urn-shaped, pink, heliotrope
flowers.

Erigeron karvinskianus 5.50A superb plant with masses of white and
blushed pink daisy like flowers from May to
Oct. Great for a sunny position for long
lasting colour or trailing over walls

Erigeron 'Sea Breeze' 6.00A clump forming perennial with striking pink
daisy-like flowers with yellow centres in
summer.

Eryngium x zabelii 'Neptunes Gold' 7.50A new form of perennial Sea Holly with finely
toothed green leaves topped with unusual
golden yellow Thistle like flowers during
summer, great for cut flower as well

Erysimum 'Bowles Mauve' 7.50An evergreen perennial with narrow
grey/green leaves and clusters of mauve
flowers borne over long period. Good for
bees

Eucalyptus gunnii 17.50A fast growing  robust evergreen shrub.
Intense silver immature foliage turns grey
green with age. Keep trimmed to maintain
the silver leaves. Good for flower arranging

Euonymus alatus 'Compactus' 14.50A very dense shrub with fresh green leaves
turning brilliant pink in Autumn. The stems
have cork-like wings.

Euonymus fortunei 'Blondy' 7.00An outstanding low-growing shrub with bright
golden variegated leaves which have a pink
tinge after frost. Good ground cover or in
pots

Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald Gaiety' 7.00Forms a compact, low bushy shrub, bright
green leaves with white margins tinged pink
in winter. Good ground cover.

Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald Gaiety' 5.00Forms a compact, low bushy shrub, bright
green leaves with white margins tinged pink
in winter. Good ground cover.

Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald Gaiety' 36.00Forms a compact, low bushy shrub, bright
green leaves with white margins tinged pink
in winter. Good ground cover.

Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald 'n' Gold 8.50An outstanding low-growing shrub. Bright
green leaves with a broad golden
margin,tinted red in winter. Good ground
cover.

Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald 'n' Gold 18.00An outstanding low-growing shrub. Bright
green leaves with a broad golden
margin,tinted red in winter. Good ground
cover.

Euonymus fortunei 'Harlequin' 5.00Forms a compact, low bushy shrub, bright
green leaves with white splashes and  tinged
pink in winter. Good ground cover and good
for container growing. Prune in mid to late
spring to keep the plant bushy and cut out
any green shoots

Eupatorium dubium 'Baby Joe' 8.50Perennial forming a bushy upright mound of
dark green  leaves bearing large umbrella
like heads of magenta flowers in late
summer. Great for butterflies. Requires a 
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moist soil.

Eupatorium fortunei 'Pink Elegance' 8.50A tall Summer flowering perennial with
purple/pink flowers over cream variegated
foliage. Loved by the bees and butterflies.

Eupatorium maculatum 'Purple Bush' 8.50Tall, rich burgundy stems topped with
clusters of fluffy pink-purple flowers for a
strikingly colourful contrast in Autumn

Euphorbia 'Baby Charm' 7.50A lovely martinii cultivar that produces
distinct yellow-green Euphorbia flowers in
Spring.

Euphorbia characias 'Burrow Silver' 7.50Upright perennial with white edged
variegated leaves. In spring the foliage is
topped with cream flowers. Cut back flower
heads after flowering to encourage bushy
growth

Euphorbia characias 'Glacier Blue 7.50Evergreen perennial with cream edged
blue-green leaves. In spring the foliage is
topped with creamy flowers that have a
green eye. Cut back flower stems after
flowering to encourage bushy growth

Euphorbia characias 'Redwing' 7.50Evergreen perennial with green leaves and
tall flower stems through winter turning from
light green to dark red with bright yellow
flowers in spring. Cut back flower stems after
flowering to encourage bushy growth

Euphorbia characias 'Silver Edge' 7.50Stunning grey-green variegated foliage
shows off all year round. A profuse of
creamy-yellow flowers emerge in and
throughout Spring.

Euphorbia characias 'Silver Swan' 8.50Perennial with deep blue-green leaves that
are edged cream. In spring the foliage is
topped with predominate ly white flowers that
have a lime green stripe. Cut back flowers
after flowering to encourage bushy growth

Euphorbia griffithii 'Fireglow' 8.50An erect perennial with narrow, rich green
leaves, each with a red midrib, turning red
and yellow in Autumn. Small flowers with
prominent, fiery orange-red bracts. Tolerates
shade well. Sap from cut stems can cause
irritation

Euphorbia x martini 'Ascot Rainbow 8.50A superb, bushy evergreen perennial with
attractive variegated foliage with cream, lime
and green flushed pink leaves.

Euphorbia x martini 'Baby Charm' 8.50A compact and neat herbaceous perennial
with classy, bronze-green foliage. Flowers
emerge in Spring as a lime green adorned
with tiny red capsules in the centre adding a
touch more interest.

Festuca glauca 'Elijah Blue' 7.50A densely tufted evergreen grass with
narrow inrolled silvery blue, arching leaves,
effective all year; attractive panicles of
silvery-blue flowers, fading to brown as they
seed.

Filipendula 'Kahome' 7.50A dwarf, upright clump forming perennial
typically grown in moist soils, with plumes of
deep rose-pink fragrant flowers through
summer.

Filipendula multijuga 6.00A clump-forming perennial with fern-like
green leaves, white-woolly beneath; deep 
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rose-pink flowers become paler as they age.
Prefers moist soils

Filipendula rubra 'Venusta' 6.00A spreading perennial forming large clumps
in moist soil with fresh green leaves; plumes
of deep rose-pink flowers becoming paler as
they age.

Forsythia x intermedia 12.50An upright Spring-flowering shrub. Flowers
emerge a golden yellow along the length of
each branch. Perfect to brighten up a border

Forsythia x intermedia 'Lynwood' 28.00A fast growing deciduous shrub with erect,
arching branches and abundant, bright
yellow flowers on bare stems in spring. Can
be used as a specimen or informal hedge.
Cut back flowered shoots to a strong bud

Forsythia x intermedia 'Spectabilis 8.50A large easy to grow deciduous shrub with
erect, arching branches and abundant, bright
yellow flowers on bare stems in spring. Can
be used as a specimen or informal hedge.
Cut back flowered shoots to a strong bud

Fothergilla major 14.50An upright shrub with glossy dark green
leaves, turning brilliant red, orange, and
yellow in Autumn. Fragrant, white,
bottlebrush flowers borne before the leaves
in Spring.

Francoa sonchifolia 7.50Evergreen perennials with lance-shaped
leaves and 4-petalled flowers in racemes on
erect stems.  Excellent in containers or
raised beds in courtyards.

Fritillaria imperialis 'M.Lutea' 4.00Hardy bulb producing tall upright stems of
clusters of striking yellow pendulous bell
shaped  flowers in late spring. Sun well
drained soil. Ideal for pots. After flowering
remove old leaves with the seed pods.

Fritillaria meleagris 3.00A native bulbous perennial with narrow,
grey-green leaves in Spring and charming
pendent, bell-shaped, pinkish-purple,
chequered flowers with dark purple veining.

Fuchsia 'Alice Hoffman' 7.50A hardy variety with masses of red and
cream flowers, great colour combination!

Fuchsia 'Tom Thumb' 7.50A hardy compact variety with masses of
cerise flowers with a striking purple centre

Gaillardia 'Arizona Sun' 7.50Named after the desert sun in Arizona, this
clump forming perennial is bright and
cheerful. It's shorter size allows for it to stand
out at the front of a border or even in
containers

Gaillardia 'Goblin' 6.50Bushy herbaceous perennial with bright
yellow flowers bearing a domed scarlet
centre

Garrya elliptica 'James Roof' 14.50An upright, evergreen shrub with glossy,
olive-green, leathery foliage. Attractive and
very long dense clusters of silver-grey
catkins in mid-Winter produce long, pale
yellow flowers.

Gaura 'Freefolk Rosy' 6.50Upright perennial with a haze of white
flowers with a pink edge over white,
variegated foliage all summer. Works
perfectly in a cottage garden or prairie
setting, can also be an impressive feature
plant when planted in containers
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Gaura 'Gaudi Red' 6.50Masses of bright pink flowers above clumps

of red-tinted foliage providing nectar for
pollinating insects. A dwarf hardy perennial
that is perfectly suited to patio containers
and the front of borders.

Gaura lindheimeri 'Elurra' 6.50A compact, clump-forming, deciduous
perennial with narrowly lance-shaped, dark
green leaves and slender, upright stems
bearing pink buds and star-shaped, white
flowers.

Gaura lindheimeri 'Ruby Ruby' 5.50An upright,freely branching perennial with
masses of bright pink flowers through
summer that contrast well with dark stems
and foliage. Great for informal herbaceous
borders or for containers. Good for butterflies

Gaura 'Rosy Jane' 6.50Upright perennial with a haze of white
flowers with a pink edge over fresh green
foliage all summer. Ideal for containers. Well
drained soil. Sun

Gaura 'Whirling Butterflies' 5.50Upright perennial with a haze of white
flowers over fresh green foliage all summer.
Ideal for containers. Well drained soil. Sun

Gaura 'Whirling Butterflies' 7.50Upright perennial with a haze of white
flowers over fresh green foliage all summer.
Ideal for containers. Well drained soil. Sun

Genista lydia 8.50A dwarf, mound-forming, shrub with slender,
arching grey-green stems smothered in
golden-yellow flowers in late Spring and
early Summer. Can be used for ground
cover or for the front of a mixed border.
Make good specimens for growing in
containers

Genista 'Porlock' 18.99A vigourous, arching shrub, commonly
referred to as Broom that forms long,
branches that are full with bright, yellow
flowers from Spring to Summer.

Gentiana acaulis 5.50A pretty, spring-flowering gentian with
leathery, dark green leaves. Deep blue,
trumpet-shaped flowers with green spots
inside.

Gentiana 'Eugen's Alabaster' 4.50A pretty Autumn-flowering gentian with
narrow, dark green leaves. Bright blue,
double, trumpet-shaped flowers on upright
stems. Moist acid soil essential.

Geranium 'Ann Folkard' 7.50A beautiful Geranium flowering throughout
late Spring into Autumn and well known for
its eye catching magenta pink flowers with a
dark centre.

Geranium 'Dreamland' 7.50A low growing deciduous perennial with an
abundance of dark veined pale pink flowers
throughout summer. Great ground cover or
grown in a container to trail over the sides

Geranium himalayense 'Baby Blue' 7.50A good repeat flowering hardy geranium.
Large mid-blue saucer like flowers
throughout the summer.

Geranium himalayense plenum 8.50A neat, compact carpet of handsome, finely
cut leaves and beautiful violet double ruffled
flowers over a long period

Geranium maculatum 'Espresso' 5.50An upright plant with handsome deeply
divided, dark brown leaves and clusters of 
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bowl-shaped, large, pink flowers.

Geranium 'Philippe Vapelle' 7.50A compact hardy geranium, smothered in a
mass of light blue flowers, with contrasting,
dark blue veins.

Geranium psilostemon 'Patricia' 6.50A splendid geranium with large, deeply lobed
leaves, turning red in Autumn. Bowl-shaped,
magenta-pink flowers with a black centre
and black veins.

Geranium 'Rozanne' 8.00A sprawling geranium with marbled leaves
and large light violet-blue flowers with a
white centre enhanced by the black
stamens.

Geranium sanguineum 'Tiny Monster' 7.50A low growing, spreading geranium with
abundant magenta pink flowers  flowers with
dark veining. Sun, partial shade

Geum 'Blazing Sunset' 8.50A clump-forming perennial with softly hairy
green leaves and clusters of dark red
flowers.

Geum 'Censation Pink Fluffy' 7.50A mound forming perennial with softly hairy
green leaves and slender stems carrying
masses of large pink/lilac flowers with a
serrated edge to the petals. Cut back old
flowering stems to encourage more flowers
later in the season.

Geum 'Censation Two Tone Pearl' 7.50A mound forming perennial with softly hairy
green leaves and slender stems carrying
masses of creamy yellow flowers with dark
edges. Cut back old flowering stems to
encourage more flowers later in the season.

Geum 'Censation Yellow Fluffy' 7.50A mound forming perennial with softly hairy
green leaves and slender stems carrying
masses of large semi double yellow flowers.
New introduction

Geum 'Flames of passion'' 7.50A compact clump-forming perennial with
softly hairy green leaves and masses of red
semi-double flowers flowers. Good for cut
flowers

Geum 'Pink Petticoats' 7.50A compact, clump-forming perennial with
Reddish-brown stems bearing nodding,
double, frilly-edged pink flowers with a lemon
centre.

Geum 'Sunrise' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with bright green
leaves and branched stems producing
masses of long lasting double yellow
flowers.

Geum 'Tempo Rose' 7.50A compact mound forming semi evergreen
perennial with softly hairy green leaves and
dark slender  branching stems carrying
masses of blushed rose pink semi double
flowers from April. Good for butterflies

Geum 'Totally Tangerine' 7.50Esay to grow hardy perennial with masses of
orange flowers over a long period from late
spring to autumn. Cut back old flower stems
to encourage new flowers. great for
herbaceous border or containers.

Gillenia trifoliata 9.50An attractive plant with bushy green leaves
topped starry white flowers in early summer.
Magnificent autumn colour before dying
down for the Winter.
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Ginkgo biloba 39.50The oldest living tree species with deeply

lobed green leaves which turn a fantastic
yellow in Autumn.

Gladiolus communis subsp byzantinus 4.00Hardy perennial with spear like leaves and
spikes of red/purple flowers tinged with white
in early summer. Well drained soil, full sun

Hakonechloa macra 'Aureola' 6.50A beautiful golden, variegated, ornamental
grass.

Hedera colchica 10.00A vigorous evergreen, self clinging climber 
also great for great for ground cover. Large
dark green leathery leaves and spherical
green flowers in the autumn which are very
good for insects.

Hedera colchica 'Gloire de Marengo' 10.00An award winning, vigorous self clinging
evergreen climber. Bright glossy large green 
leaves with attractive cream coloration

Hedera helix 10.00A self clinging evergreen climber with small
dark green leaves. ideal for covering a tree
stump or for ground cover

Hedera helix 'Glacier' 10.00An ornamental evergreen, self clinging
climber with grey/green leaves with silver
markings. Vigorous grower but easy to
control. Good habitat and food source for
birds and insects.

Hedera helix 'Gold Child' 10.00An ornamental evergreen, self clinging
climber with green leaves with gold edges.
Vigorous grower but easy to control.

Hedera helix 'Goldheart'('Oro di Bo 10.00A vigorous climber with red young stems and
dark green leaves, each with a central
splash of bright yellow, tinted red in winter.

Hedera helix 'Hibernica' 10.00A non-invasive evergreen, self clinging
climber with dark green leaves. Vigorous
grower but easy to control. Good habitat and
food source for birds and insects. Good for
ground cover. Ideal for coastal areas

Hedera helix 'Ivalace' 10.00A small evergreen, self clinging climber with
dark shiny crinkled leaves. Good for ground
cover

Helenium 'Chelsey' 5.50A perennial that is upright and forms clumps
of flat, lance-shaped, green leaves. Vivid
crimson flowers with yellow flecks and a
maroon central cone in late summer.

Helenium 'Moorheim Beauty' 5.50A clump forming perennial with crimson
flowers and a raised conker brown middle
over a long period in late summer into
autumn. Well drained soil in full sun. Great
for prairie planting or late colour in borders.
Insect friendly

Helenium 'Rubinzwerg' 7.50A compact, clump-forming perennial with
large, dark-centred, red flowers in summer.

Helenium 'Sahin's Early Flowerer' 5.50A clump forming perennial with mahogany
flowers streaked with gold and orange and
with a raised cone.  Well drained soil in full
sun. Great for late colour in the border. Good
for prairie planting. Insect friendly

Helenium 'The Bishop' 5.50A perennial that is upright and forms clumps
of flat, lance-shaped, green leaves and
golden yellow flowers with a brown dominate
cone centre in late summer. Grat for late
colour in the border or in prairie planting. 
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Insect friendly

Helenium 'Wyndley' 5.50A clump forming perennial with bronze
yellow daisy like flowers with a central dark
cone. Well drained soil in full sun. Graet for
late colour in the border. Good for prairie
style planting. Insect friendly

Helleborus orientalis 'White Lady S 7.50An evergreen perennial with saucer shaped
white speckled red flowers, great for colour
in early Spring.

Helleborus x hybridus 'Double Pink' 12.99A classy double pink flower emerging in
Winter. The pendulous blooms sit above
dark-green, glossy foliage. Ideal for lighting
up a shady area and adding much desired
colour during the Winter months.

Helleborus x hybridus 'Double Pink 12.99A stunning pale-pink double flower emerging
in Winter that nods above dark green, glossy
foliage. Perfect for brightening up a shady
area. This plant shines as a feature plant in
an ornate container for a classy display.

Helleborus x hybridus 'Harvington W 12.99Single, white flowers emerge in Winter that
float above dark, glossy foliage. Perfect for
brightening up a shady border. Works well
en-masse to form a groud cover under trees
and throught borders

Helleborus x hybridus 'Picotee' 12.99An ornate, blousy white and pink, nodding
bloom that sits above rich dark green foliage.
Adds a splash of brightness and interest
during gloomy Winter months. Can be used
in containers for a cheery Christmas display.

Helleborus x hybridus 'Pink Speckl 12.99Elegant, pendulous pink, speckled flowers
emerge in Winter. Foliage is glossy with rich,
dark-green hues. Perfect for adding a splash
of colour in the Winter and ideal for
containers.

Helleborus x hybridus 'Red' 12.99Stunning, nodding, Saucer-shaped Flowers
float above dark green, glossy foliage in
Winter. The petals have a deep red-marron
colour and really lift a shady border up with
early seasonal colour

Helleborus x hybridus 'Shades Of Ni 12.99Rich deep purple-black, pendulous flowers
emerge in winter, that float above
dark-green, glossy foliage. The dark tones
provide stunning contrast when frosty and
snowing, adding much needed Winter
interest in any garden

Helianthus tuberosus 8.00A tall, perennial Sunflower bearing bright
yellow flowers

Helianthus tuberosus 7.50A dramatic tall perennials with many stems
of rich golden yellow sun flower like flowers
in Summer, great for the back of the border
and self supporting

Hemerocallis 'Apricot Beauty' 7.50The Day Lilies have many attributes, the
main one being that they are very tolerant of
a wide range of soil and climatic conditions.
They also flower over a long period and the
newer hybrids have greatly extended the
range of colours available. Do not neglect to
feed or divide as flowering will suffer. They
are generally clump-forming perennials with
handsome, sword-shaped foliage.
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Hemerocallis 'Bela Lugosi' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with handsome,

narrow, arching leaves.Large rich purple
blooms with a green throat. One of the best
purple day lilies

Hemerocallis 'Catherine Woodbury' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with handsome,
narrow, arching leaves.Lavender pink,
scented flowers with ruffled petals and a
golden eye

Hemerocallis 'Charles Johnston' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with handsome,
narrow, arching leaves. Large, lightly ruffled
rich cherry red flowers with yellow throats

Hemerocallis 'Indian Giver' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with handsome,
narrow, arching leaves. Large, rich purple
trumpets with white edges and a silvery
purple watermark above a green throat

Hemerocallis 'Janice Brown' 7.50Spectacular large rose pink ruffled blooms
with a yellow-green eye and a dazzling pink
ring.

Hemerocallis 'Joan Senior' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with handsome,
narrow, arching leaves. Creamy-white,
scented flowers with ruffled edges from early
to mid-summer.

Hemerocallis 'Moonlit Masquerade' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with handsome,
narrow, arching leaves. Large cream blooms
with a bright purple eyezone surrounding a
green throat

Hemerocallis 'Piano Man' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with handsome,
narrow, arching leaves.Fragrant cream
blooms with a plum eye and a green throat

Hemerocallis 'Rocket City' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with handsome,
narrow, arching leaves.Bittersweet orange
trumpets with recurved petals and  a burnt
orange eye zone.

Hesperantha coccinea 'Ice Maiden' 7.50A pretty clump-forming perennial with
sword-like, bright green leaves. Spikes of
white cup shaped flowers in Autumn. Prefers
a rich, moist soil.

Hesperantha coccinea 'Major' 6.50A pretty clump-forming perennial with
sword-like, bright green leaves. Large red
flowers on stiff stems from late Summer…

Hesperantha coccinea 'Mrs. Hegarty' 5.50A pretty clump-forming perennial with
sword-like, bright green leaves. Spikes of
pale pink flowers in Autumn. Prefers a rich,…

Hesperantha coccinea 'Oregon Sunset 7.50A pretty clump-forming perennial with
sword-like, bright green leaves. Spikes of
vivid pink cup shaped flowers in Autumn.
Prefers a rich, moist soil.

Hesperantha coccinea 'Oregon Sunset 8.50A pretty clump-forming perennial with
sword-like, bright green leaves. Spikes of
vivid pink cup shaped flowers in Autumn.
Prefers a rich, moist soil.

Hesperantha coccinea 'Pink Princess 7.50A pretty clump-forming perennial with
sword-like, bright green leaves. Upright
spikes of large white, blushed pink flowers in
Autumn. For a rich, moist soil.

Heuchera 'Autumn Leaves' 6.50The leaves of this attractive perennial
emerge pinkish red and then take on tan,
and later rich red colours in the Autumn.
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Heuchera 'Berry Smoothie' 6.50A new variety with bright red-pink leaves with

darker marking, makes a great specimen in
time

Heuchera 'Blondie' 6.50An extremely compact evergreen perennial
with rich caramel foliage and abundant
panicles of creamy yellow flowers through
summer.

Heuchera 'Black Beauty' 6.00Mound-forming perennial with shining,
jet-black, ruffled leaves. Airy panicles of pure
white flowers in early Summer, to best effect
in light shade.

Heuchera 'Blackberry Jam' 6.50Mound-forming perennial with deep purple
leaves with dark veins followed by white
flowers in early summer.

Heuchera 'Champagne' 6.50Luscious peachy, rounded foliage, turns to a
champagne-gold as the seasons progress.
Peach-white flowers emerge in Summer on
maroon spikes.

Heuchera 'Cherry Truffles' 6.50Vibrant red and mahogany leaves and ruffly
texture which mature to a rich mahogany
over the course of the summer.

Heuchera 'Coco' 6.50A miniature variety that forms an elegant,
rounded dome of dark chocolate foliage.
Pinky-white flowers emerge on upright
spikes throughout the Summer. Perfect for
contrast in a small container and front of
border.

Heuchera 'Fire Chief' 6.50Mound-forming, neat, evergreen mid sized
leaves, red through spring and summer
followed by ruby red leaves in autumn, a
great foliage colour for all year interest

Heuchera 'Forever Purple' 6.50Evergreen, ultra purple glossy leaves with
fluted edges that give all year round colour.
Short spikes of purple-pink flowers. Ideal in a
container.

Heuchera 'Forever Red' 6.50Mound-forming evergreen perennial with
fiery red foliage which becomes more
intense when the weather turns cooler Airy
panicles of pure white flowers in early
Summer, to best effect in light shade.

Heuchera 'Frilly' 6.50Mound-forming evergreen perennial . This
new variety has attractive frilly bronze foliage
and airy panicles of pure white flowers in
early Summer. Best effect in light shade.

Heuchera 'Frost' 6.50A small, silvered, burgundy foliage with a
touch of violet and darker veining. Short
stems of light pink bell flower sprays appear
in late spring lasting through to Autumn.

Heuchera 'Green Spice' 6.00A perennial with unusual silver-green leaves
with dark purple veining, especially towards
the heart of the leaf; greenish-white flowers.
Good in sun or light shade.

Heuchera 'Lime Marmalade' 6.50Frilly new Heuchera with a similar habit to H.
Marmalade with lime green leaves large than
H. Lime Ricky

Heuchera 'Marmalade' PBR 6.50A perennial with very ruffled evergreen
foliage from orange-yellow to red and
reddish-brown flowers. May bleach in
extreme sun.
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Heuchera 'Midnight Rose' 6.50Mound-forming with burnished,

blackish-purple leaves heavily spotted bright
pink in Spring. During Summer the colour
lightens with cream and pink spotting.

Heuchera 'Peppermint' 6.50Silvery foliage with an abundance of soft
rose pink flowers short stems. Compact and
tidy - good for small
spaces,rockeries,borders or small
containers.

Heuchera 'Pewter Moon' 6.50A beautiful evergreen perennial forming
mounds of silvery purple foliage with white
flowers on plum coloured stems during the
Summer months

Heuchera 'Plum Royale' 6.50A lush purple variety that stays compact.
Ideal for adding eye-catching contrasts
within your flower borders and containers.
Creamy-white flowers are held above the
foliage, emerging in Summer, flowering
through into early Autumn.

Heuchera 'Silver Gumdrop' 6.50Compact mound-forming perennial with
bluish silver leaves with dark veins and tall
spikes of vibrant pink flowers in early
summer.

Heuchera 'Solar Eclipse' 6.50Scalloped foliage developing to a rich
burgundy-brown with a slim, lime green
border as it matures. Excellent container
plant.

Heuchera 'Sparkling Burgundy' 6.50A large-leaved variety with lovely hues of
burgundy-peach. As the season progresses
the colours deepen into a darker burgundy.
Flowers from late Spring into the Summer.
Perfect plant to add splashes of colour and
contrast to a border.

Heuchera 'Sugar Frosting 6.50A great smaller variety with silver leaves
veined purple, masses of rich pink flowers

Heuchera 'Sugar Plum 6.50Clump-forming, evergreen perennial with
lobed, very dark red leaves, with vivid silvery
marbling, often turning pink, on the upper
surface, and dark green or dark red veining.
Spikes of well-spaced, silvery-pink flowers
appear from late spring to mid-summer.

Heuchera 'Tokyo' 6.50Bright and fresh green, vascular foliage sits
below striking, hot-red flowers. This compact
variety can add some serious colour to a
shady area.

Heuchera 'Wild Rose' 6.50Hardy perennial forming a dense clump of
large rosy purple evergreen leaves with
charcoal veining.Upright stems of pink
flowers in summer

Heuchera 'World Cafe Romano' 6.50Compact mound-forming evergreen
perennial with yellow to spring green foliage.
Ideal for a shady situation

Heucherella x 'Brass Lantern' 6.50A new variety with bright orange leaves with
a intense red centre followed by a flourish of
white flowers

Heucherella x 'Tapestry' 6.50A spreading perennial with broad, cut foliage
with a strong dark tapestry to the leaf. White
flowers with a hint of pink. Looks good all
year, even in shade.
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Heucheralla x 'Yellowstone Falls' 6.50Lovely lime-green foliage with rich,

burgundy, speckled centres, that trails over
the edge of containers. Perfect for troughs
and hanging baskets to maximise the effect.

Hosta 'Abiqua Drinking Gourd' 6.00Clump-forming perennial with dark green
seersuckered leaves in a unique cupped
form. White flowers. Good slug resistance.

Hosta 'Blue Mouse Ears' 7.50A new miniature variety with small rounded
blue leaves producing white flowers later on
once mature

Hosta 'El Nino' 8.50Medium sized clump-forming perennial with
heart shaped intense blue leaves with a
white edge

Hosta 'Empress Wu' 8.50One of the largest hostas. Huge dark green,
deeply veined leaves form a large upright
clump up to 1.5m. Violet flowers

Hosta fortunei 'Gold Standard' 7.50Large heart-shaped, yellow-green leaves
turning gold to yellow with dark green,
narrow margins. Lavender-blue flowers in
mid-Summer.

Hosta fortunei var. albopicta 8.50Narrow, erect green leaves broadly edged
with yellow stalks. Deep mauve, bell-shaped
flowers in summer.

Hosta 'Francee' 8.50Clump forming perennial. One of the white
maginated hostas producing a dense arching
mound of heart shaped leaves  and spikes of
violet flowers. Ideal for shade.

Hosta 'Fragrant Bouquet' 6.50Heart-shaped, apple-green leaves with
yellow and white margins. Large,
funnel-shaped fragrant white flowers.

Hosta 'Guacamole' 8.50Clump forming perennial with apple green
leaves with dark green margins. Leaf centres
become brighter gold through summer and
with more sunlight. Large, long lasting,
fragrant white flowers

Hosta 'Krossa Regal' 7.50Ovate blue green leaves with impressed
veins. Spikes of lilac flowers.

Hosta 'Revolution' 8.50Medium sized hosta up to 45cm. Oval cream
coloured leaves speckled with green which
become darker by mid summer. Lavender
flowers

Hosta undulata 8.50A variegated Hosta that forms elegant,
wavy,variegated leaves. Light purple flowers
are borne on stems in mid-Summer.

Hyacinthoides non-scripta 3.50A bulbous perennial with arching, blue,
bell-like flowers. Ideal for brightening up
shaded areas.

Hydrangea arborescens 'Annabelle' 12.50A rounded shrub with rich green leaves and
large rounded clusters of cream flowers in
summer.

Hydrangea arborescens 'Annabelle' 36.00A rounded shrub with rich green leaves and
large rounded clusters of cream flowers in
summer.

Hydrangea macrophylla 'Lanarth Whit 12.50A medium sized, hardy deciduous shrub
bearing large flat heads of white flowers from
July - Sept. Very frost tolerant for a lacecap

Hydrangea paniculata 'Candlelight' 14.50An upright hardy deciduous shrub bearing
abundant upright conical creamy white 
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flowers on red stems. Flowers flush pale pink
with age

Hydrangea paniculata 'Confetti' 12.50Upright medium sized deciduous hardy
shrub with long panicles of scented white
flowers through summer into autumn. The
flowers develop a pink blush as they mature

Hydrangea paniculata 'Fraise Melba' 17.50An award winning variety. Large conical
flowers start ivory white in July and gradually
turn strawberry pink as they mature

Hydrangea paniculata 'Grandiflora' 12.50A very large, deciduous, hardy shrub bearing
abundant panicles of cream flower heads
which become pink tinged with age in
summer. Can reach up to heights of around
7-8m over 20 years when left.

Hydrangea paniculata 'Kyushu' 14.50Abundant cone-shaped panicles of large
white flowers borne on a medium sized
hardy shrub

Hydrangea paniculata 'Limelight' 14.50A medium sized hardy shrub bearing
abundant panicles of large flowers that start
pea green in the bud fading to ivory through
the summer and then flushed pink in the
autumn

Hydrangea paniculata 'Limelight' 68.00Standard shrub bearing abundant panicles of
large flowers that start pea green in the bud
fading to ivory through the summer and then
flushed pink in the autumn

Hydrangea paniculata 'Little Lime' 14.50Compact hardy deciduous shrub which
bears abundant conical lime green flowers
which fade to cream then rose through the
summer A dwarf form of limelight

Hydrangea paniculata 'Phantom' 14.50A large deciduous  hardy shrub bearing large
panicles of  flower heads which emerge pale
green from bud fading to white. Prune to
30cm in spring

Hydrangea paniculata 'Pink Diamond' 14.50A vigorous, deciduous  hardy shrub bearing
abundant pyramidal panicles of
creamy-white flower heads which change
colour to pale pink and then deep rose
before finally turning crimson

Hydrangea paniculata 'Silver Dollar 12.50A compact upright hardy shrub bearing
abundant panicles of conical flower heads
starting white and then flushed pink.

Hydrangea paniculata 'Vanille Frais 14.50An award winning variety. Large conical
flowers start white in spring and gradually
turn shades of pink and red later in the
season

Hydrangea paniculata 'Wim's Red' 17.50Upright large deciduous hardy shrub with
long honey scented clusters of flowers held
upright on strong stems. The flowers start
white turning pink and then wine red as they
mature

Hydrangea petiolaris 17.50A hardy self clinging deciduous climber with
flat panicles of white flowers through the
summer. Shade lover

Hydrangea petiolaris 'Silver Lining 17.50A new variegated form of climbing
hydrangea with creamy-white margins to the
leaves and creamy-white flat panicles of
flowers through summer
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Hydrangea 'Pinky Winky' 14.50A robust, deciduous shrub that forms large

panicles full of white flowers, fading to pink
as they age. The flower heads are often
harvested for use in bouquets and other
floral arrangements

Hydrangea serrata 'Blue Bird' 45.00Compact deciduous hydrangea with large
flat panicles of blue/mauve flowers through
summer. Good autumn colour. Perfect for
small gardens

Hypericum 'Hidcote' 8.50A rounded, semi-evergreen shrub with
aromatic dark green leaves. Clusters of 3in
wide, saucer-shaped, golden-yellow flowers
from mid-summer to mid-autumn.

Hypericum 'Magical Innocence' 6.50Small, bright yellow blooms appear on
semi-evergreen foliage followed by peach,
pink and yellow berries follow in July finally
changing to black by late autumn. Perfect for
smaller gardens or containers,

Hypericum x moserianum 'Tricolor' 8.50A spreading, semi-evergreen shrub with
arching branches covered in mid-green
leaves attractively variegated cream and
pink. Clusters of cup-shaped, yellow flowers
from Summer to Autumn.

Ilex aquifolium 'Ferox Argentea' 12.50An evergreen, purple-stemmed male Holly
with cream-margined, spiny, dark green
leaves also covered with small spines on the
leaf surface. Leaves tinted pink in Winter.
Slow-growing.

Ilex crenata 60.00A slow-growing, evergreen topiary ball. A
fantastic alternative to Box due to it's
resistance to Box Moth and Blight. Used to
create formal themes, often used repeatedly
and potentially symmetrically to great effect.

Ilex crenata 3.00A slow growing evergreen shrub or small
tree with small glossy, convex dark to
mid-green leaves. Small white flowers in
summer produce abundant glossy black fruit
in autumn. Good for hedging

Ilex 'Ingramii' 39.99An evergreen, variegated, pink-flushed Holly
that stands out from other Hollies. This shrub
is very low maintenance as it is slow growing
and provides year round interest.

Ilex x altaclerensis 'Golden King' 9.50An erect, evergreen shrub with almost
spineless, grey-green mottled foliage with
broad, bright gold margins. Produces bright
red berries from Autumn.

Ilex x meserveae 'Blue Angel' 36.00A compact, upright evergreen shrub with
dark purple stems and glossy  dark bluish
green, spine-edged leaves. Dark red berries
from autumn.

Ilex x meserveae 'Blue Angel' 58.00A compact, upright evergreen shrub with
dark purple stems and glossy  dark bluish
green, spine-edged leaves. Dark red berries
from autumn.

Ilex x meserveae 'Blue Angel' 128.00A compact, upright evergreen shrub with
dark purple stems and glossy  dark bluish
green, spine-edged leaves. Dark red berries
from autumn.

Iris ensata 'Freckled Geisha' 8.50A hardy perennial with bright green spear
like leaves and stems of huge white flowers
with deep magenta pink freckling and 
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margins to the petals in June-July Moist soil
essential. Good for pollinators.

Iris ensata 'Rose Queen' 8.50An iris with bright green leaves and stems of
elegant light pink flowers with yellow and
white veining

Iris ensata 'Variegata' 8.50A elegant iris with bright white variegated
foliage topped with rich purple flowers in
early Summer. Grows well in normal soil, or
in semi marginal conditions

Iris ensata 'White Ladies' 8.50A hardy perennial with bright green spear
like leaves and stems of pure white flowers
with a yellow flash in the throat in June-July
Moist soil essential. Good for pollinators.

Iris germanica 'Action Front' 8.50Perennial with sword shaped leaves up to
3ft. Large scented flowers in late spring have
mauve/brown standards, mahogany falls and
a yellow beard. Rhizome needs to be on top
of soil.

Iris germanica 'Austrian Sky' 8.50A dwarf perennial with sword shaped leaves
up to 2ft. Large scented flowers in late spring
have sky blue standards and dark blue falls.
Rhizome needs to be on top of soil.

Iris germanica 'Bold Print' 8.50Perennial with sword shaped leaves and
large white bearded flowers with blue/purple
margins . Rhizome needs to be on top of
soil.

Iris germanica 'Braithwaite' 8.50Perennial with sword shaped leaves up to
2.5ft. Scented flowers in late spring with
velvety purple falls, light blue standards and
a  bright yellow beard. Rhizome needs to be
on top of soil.

Iris germanica 'Jane Philips' 8.50Perennial with sword shaped leaves. 
Flowers have well-shaped azure - blue
standards and softly ruffled falls with a white
beard. Rhizome needs to be on top of soil.

Iris germanica 'Pogo' 8.50Dwarf perennial with sword shaped leaves.
Tall pastel yellow flowers with brown
smudges on the falls. Rhizome needs to be
on top of soil.

Iris germanica 'Rajah' 8.50Perennial with sword shaped leaves. Tall
butter yellow flowers with dark velvet red
falls. Rhizome needs to be on top of soil.

Iris germanica 'Sable' 8.50Fans of sword-shaped, greyish-green
foliage. The fragrant flowers, produced in
early to mid-summer, have deep purple
standards, very dark purple falls, and
orange-tipped, purple beards. Well-drained,…

Iris germanica 'White City' 8.50Perennial with sword shaped leaves up to
2.5ft. Scented flowers in late spring which
are pure white including beard with ruffled
edges to standard and falls. Rhizome needs
to be on top of soil.

Iris 'Ola Kala' 8.50A delightful Iris with cheerful, scented, deep
golden-yellow flowers in early summer. Full
sun, well drained soil

Iris 'Pink Charm' 8.50Iris 'Pink Charm' is a tall, bearded iris that
produces scented pink, orange flowers
during May and June. Prefers full sun, well
drained soil
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Iris pseudacorus 'Variegata' 7.50An aquatic iris with grey-green leaves striped

yellowish-white and stems of bright
golden-yellow flowers with bronze or purple
markings in Summer.

Iris sibirica 'Butter and Sugar' 8.50Clump forming perennial with spear shaped
leaves. Stems of flowers  with creamy white
standards and yellow falls

Iris sibirica 'Flight of Butterflie 8.50Masses of small, deep violet flowers with
white veined falls rise up from slender, bright
green leaves. Mid season flowering. Moist
well drained soil. Full to partial sun

Iris sibirica 'Not Quite White' 8.50Ruffled almost white flowers washed in pale
lavender.  rise up from slender, bright green
leaves. Mid season flowering 18" high

Iris sibirica 'Perrys Blue' 8.50Clump forming perennial with spear shaped
leaves. Sky blue flowers with white markings
and dark veining on their falls

Iris sibirica 'Snow Queen' 8.50Clump forming perennial with spear shaped
leaves. Ivory white flowers bearing a touch of
gold on their falls

Juncus effusus 'Spiralis' 8.50A fascinating plant with corkscrew like
stems, evergreen and will tolerate wet soils.

Juniperus communis 'Compressa' 5.00A slow-growing, narrow, upright conifer with
sharply-pointed, blue-green leaves. Ideal for
troughs, centre-pieces in large pot displays
and for structure and formailty.

Juniperus communis 'Goldshatz' 10.00Fabulous ground-cover conifer with
yellow-tipped foliage. Spreads to around 2
metres, remaining very low growing and low
maintenance

Juniperus communis 'Green Carpet' 5.00A compact, prostrate conifer that forms a
lush green carpet. New foliage emerges light
in colour and darkens as it ages giving your
display a multi-tonal effect. Perfect for
spilling down a slop or rockery

Juniperus procumbens 'Nana' 10.00A mat forming, evergreen perennial conifer.
Excellent ground-covering plant that radiates
branches in every direction. Excellent colour
throught the year.

Juniperus scopulorum 'Blue Arrow' 10.00An upright, evergreen, narrow confier with
steel-blue foliage. The canopy resembles the
shape of an arrow making it ideal for height
and structure in a large space

Juniperus squamata 'Blue Carpet' 20.00A low spreading evergreen conifer with
silver-blue leaves making good, dense
ground-cover.

Juniperus squamata 'Floreant' 10.00A slow-growing dwarf conifer with
creamy-white tipped branches. Excellent for
rockeries and alpine gardens.

Juniperus squamata 'Holger' 10.00A spreading conifer with blue-green winter
foliage transforming to a bright
creamy-yellow in spring, toning down by
summer. Great for use in undercanopy,
softening edges.

Juniperus x media 'Sulphur Spray' 10.00A bushy, evergreen conifer with a
semi-prostrate habit. Foliage emerges as a
creamy-gold hue. Perfect for dry sunny spots
but will suit dappled shade.
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Kalimeris incisa 'Charlotte' 8.50A fantastic Aster like perennial that is fully

resistant to mildew. It produces an
abundance of light blue flowers throughout
Summer, superb!

Knautia macedonica 'Melton Pastels' 6.50A hardy and easy to grow group of
perennials with pin cushion-like flower heads
in a range of reds, mauve and pink shades.

Kniphofia 'Ember Glow' 8.50A very hardy compact  clump-forming
perennial with strap like leaves and prolific
poker-like spikes of orange yellow flowers
from a red bud over a long period.

Lathyrus vernus 7.50A perennial sweet pea with masses of blue
and pink flowers. Forms a tight clumps, will
grow in sun or partial shade and requires
little maintenance

Lathyrus vernus Rosea 7.50A perennial sweet pea with masses of light
and dark pink flowers. Forms a tight clumps,
will grow in sun or partial shade and requires
little maintenance

Laurus nobilis 118.00Grown as a standard Bay Tree. Use leaves
fresh or dried. When young protect from
frosts but hardy once established

Laurus nobilis 4.00Bay Tree. use leaves fresh or dried. When
young protect from frosts but hardy once
established

Lavandula angustifolia 'Hidcote' 7.00A compact, bushy shrub with narrow
grey-green leaves and spikes of deep blue
flowers from mid to late Summer.

Lavandula angustifolia Standard 14.50A formal, Lavender standard

Leucojum aestivum 4.50A robust perennial with narrow, dark green
leaves and chocolate-scented, bell-shaped
white flowers with green tips in Spring.

Leucanthemum 'Real Charmer' 7.50Upright perennial withlarge creamy lemon 
flowers with a golden frillked centre
produced in summer over a mound of
attractive dark green foliage. Ideal for a
sunny border and suitable for cutting.

Leucanthemum 'Real Dream' 8.50Bright lemon triple layered daisy-like flowers
with a golden centre are produced in
summer over a mound of attractive dark
green foliage. Ideal for a sunny border and
suitable for cutting.

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Banana
Cre

7.50A striking compact variety with stiff upright
stems bearing large lemon flowers with a
deep yellow centre which fade to white as
the  flowers mature. Good for cut flowers

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Freak' 7.50An erect summer flowering perennial with
white single daisy like flowers

Leucanthemum x superbum
'Goldfinch'

7.50A striking compact variety with stiff upright
stems bearing long lasting double yellow
flowers that fade to ivory

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Old
Court'

10.50An unusual variety with twisted stems and
large, shaggy daisy flowers. A robust
perennial and a must for any well-stocked
herbaceous border.

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Old Court 8.50An erect summer flowering perennial with
white shaggy, daisy like flowers
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Leucanthemum x superbum 'Old Court 9.50An erect summer flowering perennial with

white shaggy, daisy like flowers

Leucothoe keiskei 'Burning Love' 12.50A multi-stemmed evergreen, ornamental
shrub that shines all year round with it's
two-toned red-green foliage. The older
leaves will turn a rich dark green, creating a
stunning, contrasted backdrop against the
dainty-white flowers that emerge from late
Spring through to mid-Summer.

Liatris spicata 'Floristan Violet' 6.00Compact hardy perennial with tall spikes of
magenta-purple bottle brush plumes to
90cm. Sun, well drained soil.

Liatris spicata 'Floristan White' 5.50Compact hardy perennial with tall spikes of
white bottle brush flowers that open from the
top down. Sun, well drained soil. good for
butterflies and bees

Liatris spicata 'Kobold' 5.50Hardy perennial which produces tall spikes
of attractive purple bottle brush plumes that
open from the top downwards in late
summer. Good as a cut flower and excellent
for bees and butterflies.

Ligularia 'Desdemona' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with round deep
green leaves and tall stems of daisy-like
yellow flowers with brown centres from mid
to late summer.

Ligularia przewalskii 7.50A large clump-forming perennial with deeply
toothed triangular green leaves and tall black
stems bearing daisy-like yellow flowers

Ligustrum ovalifolium 'Aureum' 8.50A conical evergreen shrub with green leaves
margined bright yellow. White flowers
followed by black berries.

Liquidambar 'Lane Roberts' 23.99A magnificent deciduous tree grown for it's
lovely Autumn leaf colouration. Has an
upright form and a conical crown. Maximum
height 9m-15m maximum over 20-50 years.

Liriope muscari 'Ingwersen' 7.50Evergreen tuberous perennial forming
attractive clumps of narrow evergreen
leaves. Spikes of Lavender blue flowers in
late summer

Lithodora diffusa 'Grace Ward' 3.50A vigorous alpine with a spreading habit. In
Late Spring, a profuse of deep blue flowers
emerge spilling over the edges of containers
and rockeries.

Lithodora diffusa 'Heavenly Blue' 3.50A prostrate, evergreen shrub with narrow,
hairy, dark green leaves and clusters of deep
mauve-blue, starry flowers. Acid soil
essential.

Lobelia cardinalis 'Queen Victoria' 7.50A popular variety with long sprays of deep
purple foliage topped off with rich scarlet
flowers in late summer. Prune down to
ground in autumn to ensure over-wintering

Lobelia x speciosa 'Russian Princes 7.50An erect, moisture-loving perennial  with 
purple leaves and magenta-pink flowers from
mid to late Summer. Fertile, moist soil.

Lobelia x speciosa 'Starship Deep R 7.50An erect hybrid with mid-green leaves and
reddish pink flowers on black stems from mid
to late Summer. Prune down to ground in
autumn to ensure over-wintering
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Lobelia x speciosa 'Tania' 7.50A colourful moisture-loving perennial  with 

mid-green purple veined leaves and purple
flowers from mid to late Summer. Fertile,
moist soil.

Loropetalum chinense 12.00Evergreen shrub with deep purple leaves
contrasting well with the masses of bright
pink flowers borne in the spring. Requires a
well drained soil in a sheltered pot. Ideal
container plant. No pruning required

Lupinus russel 'Desert Sun' 7.50An upright vigorous clump-forming perennial
with attractive foliage and spikes of yellow
flowers on stocky stems in late spring

Lupinus russel 'Persian Slipper' 7.50An upright vigorous clump-forming perennial
with attractive foliage and spikes of lagoon
blue flowers with white flecking on stocky
stems in late spring

Lupinus russel 'Blossom' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with attractive
foliage and spikes of pale pink and white
flowers on stocky stems in late spring

Lupinus russel 'Polar Princess' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with attractive
foliage and spikes of white flowers on stocky
stems in late spring. New intyrocuction with
good disease resistance and a vigorous
habit with strong flower stems

Lupinus russel 'Rachel de Thame' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with attractive
foliage and spikes of pink and white flowers
on stocky stems in late spring

Lysimachia clethroides 7.50A beautiful species with medium sized
elegant spiralling pointed white flower
spikes, great for attracting bees and
butterflies

Lythrum salicaria 'Blush' 7.50A clump-forming, erect perennial for moist
soil with tall spikes of soft, light pink flowers
from mid-Summer to early Autumn.

Lythrum salicaria 'Zigeunerblut' 5.50A clump-forming, erect perennial for moist
soil with tall spikes of carmine pink flowers
from mid-Summer to early Autumn.

Lythrum virgatum 'Dropmore Purple' 7.50A clump-forming, erect perennial for a with
tall flower spikes of an intense purple-red in
mid-summer

Magnolia 'George Henry Kern' 40.00A beautiful hybrid Magnolia tree that forms
large pink and white blooms in late Spring
(7.5 Litre pot).

Magnolia 'George Henry Kern' 58.00A beautiful hybrid Magnolia tree that forms
large pink and white blooms in late Spring
(10 Litre pot).

Magnolia liliifolia 'Nigra' 38.00An unusual variety with a shrub-forming
habit. Forms reddish-purple flower sin Late
Spring. Perfect for a smaller garden wanting
big impact (5 Litre pot).

Magnolia stellata 38.00A stunning ornamental tree that forms large,
white, star-shaped blooms in Spring (5 Litre
pot).

Magnolia stellata 60.00A compact bushy tree with mid-green leaves
and star-shaped, pure white flowers
produced from early to mid-Spring (10 Litre
pot).

Magnolia stellata 175.00A stunning ornamental tree that forms pink
and white, large, goblet-shaped flowers in 
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Spring. Sits perfectly in well drained soil, and
in an unexposed, sunny spot. (35 Litre pot)

Magnolia 'Susan' 38.00Compact scented Magnolia that forms large,
purple, Tulip-like flowers in late Spring (5
Litre pot).

Magnolia x soulangeana 28.99A popular Magnolia tree that forms beautiful
pink and white, goblet-shaped flowers in late
Spring to Summer.

Matteuccia struthiopteris 9.50A beautiful fern with bright pale green fronds
which unfurl in spring to form tight
'shuttlecocks'. A black, fertile frond is
produced in late autumn providing interest in
winter

Miscanthus sinensis 'Ferner Osten' 8.50Forming an arching clump of slender green
foliage running copper red in Autumn. Plume
like flowers emerge in Summer with red, pink
and silvery hues. A very showy variety

Miscanthus sinensis 'Kleine fontane 8.50Compact, free flowering deciduous grass up
to 4ft. Narrow leaves turn yellow in autumn.
Feathery arching red flower heads in late
summer turn silver through winter.

Miscanthus sinensis 'Kleine Silbers 9.50Hardy deciduous grass with narrow leaves
growing in a dense clump to 4ft. Red flower
plumes in late summer turn rust coloured
through winter.

Miscanthus sinensis 'Morning Light' 9.50An elegant grass with narrow green leaves
margined creamy-white and silvery flower
plumes.

Molinia arundinacea 'Sky Racer' 7.50Dense tussocks of erect, dark green foliage.
Very erect flower spikes. Tallest of the
molinias

Molinia caerulea arundinacea 'Karl 7.50Dense tussocks of erect, dark green foliage
turning yellow in autumn and upright
dark-topped flower tufts through summer.
Cut back in spring

Molinia caerulea 'Heidebraut' 7.50Dense tussocks of erect, dark green foliage,
yellow in autumn. Masses of tall narrow
flowering spikes through summer. Ideal for
herbaceous border or prairie planting

Molinia caerulea ssp. caerulea 'Edi 7.50A densely tufted grass with narrow foliage
and dark narrow panicles of flower giving
good colour through Winter.

Monarda 'Bee Happy' 7.50A compact aromatic clump-forming perennial
with a profusion of bright vermillion red
flowers in whorls. Mildew resistant. Good cut
flower.

Monarda 'Beauty of Cobham' 5.50An aromatic clump-forming perennial with
pale pink flowers in whorls and purple-pink
bracts

Monarda 'Beauty of Cobham' 7.50An aromatic clump-forming perennial with
pale pink flowers in whorls and purple-pink
bracts

Monarda 'Fireball' 5.50An aromatic clump-forming perennial with
ruby-cerise flowers in whorls and red-tinged
foliage.

Monarda 'Fireball' 7.50An aromatic clump-forming perennial with
ruby-cerise flowers in whorls and red-tinged
foliage.
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Monarda 'Gardenview Scarlet' 5.50An aromatic clump-forming perennial with

brilliant scarlet flowers in whorls during
summer on compact plants. Very mildew
resistant.

Monarda 'Gardenview Scarlet' 7.50A tall, attractive variety with striking red
composite flowers in the form of a jester's
hat. Has a spicy mint aroma to the leaves
with structural square stems. Cut back once
flowering has ended down to around 2-3
inches from the floor. Deadhead individual
flowers to tidy throughout the flowering
period

Monarda 'Pink Lace' 5.50A new compact variety with bright pink
flowers on short stems, great for colour
throughout the summer

Monarda 'Pink Lace' 7.50A new compact variety with bright pink
flowers on short stems, great for colour
throughout the summer

Monarda 'Purple Lace' 5.50A new compact variety with deep purple pink
flowers on short stems. Good mildew
resistance. Great for colour throughout the
summer

Monarda 'Snow Maiden' 5.50An aromatic clump-forming perennial with
lovely white flowers, mildew resistant foliage.

Mukdenia 'Crimson Fans' 7.50Hardy perennial with large maple like leaves
emerging green in spring and developing
bright red edges and remaining red through
summer. Small white flowers

Nandina domestica 78.00A hardy, slow growing evergreen shrub with
attractive pinnate leaves . White flowers in
spring followed by red fruit and fantastic
autumn colours. Sunny situation required for
best  autumn colour

Nandina domestica 30.00A hardy, slow growing evergreen shrub with
attractive pinnate leaves . White flowers in
spring followed by red fruit and fantastic
autumn colours. Sunny situation required for
best  autumn colour

Nandina domestica 'Obsessed' 14.50A hardy, slow growing compact evergreen
shrub with attractive pinnate leaves which
emerge fiery red in spring before fading to
green and then showing good autumn colour
.

Nandina domestica 'Obsessed' 17.50A hardy, slow growing compact evergreen
shrub with attractive pinnate leaves which
emerge fiery red in spring before fading to
green and then showing good autumn colour
.

Nandina domestica 'Obsessed' 38.99A compact cultivar that has interesting
two-tone, red and green foliage all
year-round. It's slow growth rate makes it the
perfect, low-maintenance, evergreen shrub.

Nepeta camphorata 'Dawn to Dusk' 7.50A clump forming perennial with long lasting
Summer colour, Spikes of blushed white
flowers with contrasting purple bracts above
silvery aromatic foliage. Cut back after first
flush of flowers for repeat blooms.

Nepeta camphorata 'Purple Haze' 6.50Low growing perennial with silvery mat
foliage and purple flower spikes throughout
summer.
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Nepeta camphorata 'Walkers Low' 6.50A great low plant for long lasting colour

throughout early Summer, with elegant
spikes of blue flowers. Very attractive to
bees and after the first flush of flowers cut
back to basal shoots for repeat blooming
throughout the Summer

Nepeta camphorata 'Walkers Low' 5.50A great low plant for long lasting Summer
colour, with elegant spikes of blue flowers.

Nepeta 'Neptune' 7.50Compact herbaceous perennial with silvery
mat foliage and masses of large blue flower
spikes throughout summer. Deadhead
regularly

Nerine bowdenii 6.50A striking autumn flowering perennial. Once
the leaves die down rick pink flowers erupt
from the ground on long slender stems, very
hardy and easy to grow.

Nerine bowdenii 'Alba' 5.50A striking autumn flowering perennial.
Trumpets of white flowers erupting in
Autumn, great for a sunny border and
beautiful late white colour.

Nerine bowdenii 'Pink 5.50A striking autumn flowering perennial.
Trumpets of magenta pink flowers erupting
in Autumn, great for a sunny border and
beautiful late white colour.

Ophiopogon planiscapus 'Nigrescens' 7.50A clump-forming, evergreen perennial with
narrow, curving, almost black leaves.
Clusters of pale purplish-white flowers
followed by shiny black fruits.. Effective as a
contrast to golden grasses or sedges.

Origanum vulgare 'Rosenkuppel' 7.50A mound forming, aromatic, perennial herb
with purple flushed foliage and clusters of 
tubular purple flowers during Summer. Not
an edible form

Osmanthus heterophyllus 'Goshiki' 10.99A dense, rounded, evergreen shrub with
holly-like, glossy, dark green, white and pink
leaves and  clusters of fragrant tubular white
flowers.

Osmanthus heterophyllus 'Tricolour' 14.50A dense evergreen shrub with holly-like,
glossy, dark green leaves splashed  with
white and pink and  clusters of fragrant
tubular white flowers. Slow growing forming
a neat conical shape.

Osmanthus heterophyllus 'Variegatu' 10.99A dense evergreen shrub with holly-like,
glossy, dark green leaves with cream
margins and  clusters of fragrant tubular
white flowers in Summer. Slow growing
forming a neat, rounded shape.

Osmanthus 'Purpureus' 10.99A slow growing, evergreen shrub that
resembles Holly. New growth is an intense
purple that slowly fades to a lush green as it
ages. Perfect for year-round interest and to
attract wildlife to your garden.

Osmanthus x burkwoodii 8.00A rounded shrub with glossy,dark green
leaves and  clusters of very fragrant, tubular
white flowers from mid to late spring.

Pachysandra terminalis 'Green Carpe 6.50A spreading evergreen perennial with
toothed, dark green, glossy leaves and tiny
clusters of creamy-white flowers. Not as
aggressive as other varieties
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Paeonia 'Adolphe Rousseau' 12.50A clump-forming perennial with mid-green

foliage and lovely red mottled stems in
spring. A long lived, late flowering variety
with fragrant intense red semi double flowers
in summer.

Paeonia 'Edulis Superba' 12.50One of the oldest named varieties with deep
rose pink double flowers which are
interwoven with creamy pink petals. Highly
scented and good for cutting. A reliable and
vigorous variety that thrives in heavy soil

Paeonia 'Felix Crousse' 12.50An upright clump-forming perennial with
finely cut green leaves and large double
magenta  flowers with ruffled petals and a
silver sheen to the tips. heavily scented.
Good cut flower

Paeonia 'General MacMahon' 12.50A clump-forming perennial with green
divided foliage. Large double crimson
flowers on sturdy stems. Good cut flower

Paeonia lactiflora 'Immaculee' 12.50A clump-forming perennial with mid-green
foliage. Bowl shaped fragrant white flowers
with a central cone of tiny strap like white
petals and crimson stamens. Good cut
flower

Paeonia 'Karl Rosenfield' 12.50A clump-forming perennial with green
divided foliage. One of the best red double
paeonies. A reliable and vigorous variety.
Good cut flower

Paeonia lactiflora 'Karl Rosenfield 12.50Considered one of the best double-red
Peonies available. With a lovely fragrance,
this flower creates pockets of striking colour
when used throughout a border. A
long-lasting cut flower adds to the versatility
of this generous plant

Paeonia lactiflora 'Bowl of Beauty' 12.50A clump-forming perennial with mid-green
foliage and pretty, single, large, bowl-shaped
pink flowers with a central boss of lemon
stamens.

Paeonia lactiflora 'Coral Charm' 12.50A clump-forming perennial with mid-green
foliage and large semi-double bowl shaped
blossoms opening pink and fading to coral.
Good for cut flower

Paeonia lactiflora 'Edulis Superba' 12.50This variety has a wonderful, delicate
fragrance. A mid-season double-headed
pink bloom that really brightens up a border.
Excellent as always as a cut flower.

Paeonia lactiflora 'Felix Crousse' 12.50An incredibly popular variety with large,
ruffled double blossoms. Flowers are a
striking cerise providing excellent contrast
with the dark green foliage. These super
showy blooms work perfectly as cut flowers
just as good as they do in lifting a border.

Paeonia lactiflora 'Festiva Maxima' 12.50A clump-forming perennial with mid-green
foliage. Very floriferous and fragrant large
white flowers with crimson flecks on some
central petals. Very floriferous and reliable
variety. Good cut flower

Paeonia lactiflora 'Hawaiian Coral' 12.50One of the earliest varieties to bloom, with
single-headed, pink flowers bearing
attractive yellow stamen. Great for bees and
a lovely cut flower.
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Paeonia lactiflora 'Red Sarah Bernh 12.50Lovely scented, cerise double headed

blooms sit amongst dark green foliage.
Flowering mid-season

Paeonia lactiflora 'Sarah Bernhardt 12.50A clump-forming perennial with mid-green
foliage and enormous, fragrant double pink
flowers

Paeonia lactiflora 'Shirley Temple' 12.50Delightfully fragrant, double headed, soft
pink blooms on green foliage

Paeonia lactiflora 'White Wings' 12.50Hardy perennial with large flower buds
opening with purple streaks on the outside
that quickly fade to pure white with deep
yellow stamens. Good stocky flower stems.
More tolerant to shade than most paeonis

Paeonia 'Pink Hawaiian Coral' 12.50An upright clump-forming perennial with
divided leaves and large semi double
fragrant flowers starting coral pink and fading
to apricot. Good cut flower.

Pennisetum alopecuroides 'Hamelin' 4.50Compact clump forming hardy grass
producing stems of attractive white feathery
flowers in late summer. Ideal for small
gardens and cut flowers

Pennisetum 'Black Beauty' 8.50Clump forming deciduous grass with upright
brush like black flowers in autumn.

Pennisetum 'Karley Rose' 8.50Tall clump forming deciduous grass with
upright bottle brush like rose pink-purple
flowers late summer into autumn.

Pennisetum 'Red Head' 8.50Clump forming deciduous grass with upright
brush like flowers in late summer starting red
and fading through purple to beige.

Penstemon 'Garnet' 7.50A semi evergreen perennial with deep
red/purple coloured  tubular flowers through
summer. One of the hardiest penstemons

Perovskia atriplicifolia 'Little Sp 8.00A compact upright perennial with scented
silver leaves producing many elegant upright
stems and trumpet like blue flowers during
Summer. Bee and butterfly friendly

Persicaria bistorta superba 7.50Spreading perennial with red stems and matt
forming green leaves producing bottle brush
shaped flowers throughout summer that start
white in bud opening to pale pink and turning
red in the seedhead.

Persicaria microcephala 'Red Dragon 8.50A stunning red stemmed plant with maroon,
purple and bronzed pointed leaves, small
pale pink flowers during the summer.

Philadelphus 'Frosty Morn' 17.50An upright compact hardy deciduous shrub
with double  white, extremely fragrant
flowers. Prune after flowering

Philadelphus 'Lemoinei' 17.50A hardy deciduous shrub with arching
branches covered in clusters of very
fragrant, single cup-shaped, white flowers.
Prune after flowering. Bee friendly. Rabbit
resistant

Philadelphus 'Manteau d'Hermine' 17.50A very compact hardy deciduous shrub with
double creamy white, extremely fragrant
flowers. Older, non-flowering growth can be
cleared during flowering season to promote
good circulation of air through the plant

Philadelphus 'Snowbelle' 17.50A bushy shrub with clusters of double,
bell-shaped, slightly fragrant white flowers in 
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June-July, even when young.

Philadelphus 'Starbright' 17.50A tall upright deciduous shrub with dark
stems bearing large very fragrant white
flowers. New growth is purple tinted. Prune
after flowering. Bee friendly. Rabbit resistant

Phlomis russeliana 6.50Hardy perennial forming carpets of large
heart shaped evergreen leaves. Whorls of
yellow hooded flowers are carried on tall
upright stems which look good as seed
heads through winter

Phlox paniculata 'Blue Paradise' 5.50A strong-growing, erect perennial with
narrow green leaves and large fragrant
clusters of blue-violet flowers with a darker
eye during mid-summer.

Phlox paniculata 'Bright Eyes' 5.50An erect, strong-growing perennial with
mildew-free narrow green leaves and
fragrant clusters of pale pink flowers in
mid-summer to early autumn.

Phlox paniculata 'Sweet Summer Fant 5.50Large fragrant clusters of white flowers with
a purple/pink edge and rich green foliage.
Aug.-Sept. 30in.(75cm)

Phlox paniculata 'Sweet Summer Wine 5.50Upright hardy perennial with large very
fragrant clusters of deep magenta red
flowers. Aug.-Sept.  Good disease
resistance. 30in.(75cm)

Photinia fraseri 'Camilvy' 12.50A strong growing upright evergreen shrub
with glossy  leaves with bright red new
growth. Great for adding winter interest to
borders or for use as a hedge.

Photinia fraseri 'Carre Rouge' 14.50A new compact variety with smaller leaves
and blood red new growth. Great for adding
winter interest to borders or for use as a
hedge.

Photinia serratifolia 'Crunchy' 14.50An upright evergreen shrub with glossy
crinkled leaves which start copper turning
bright red and dark green with age. Compact
bushy growth great for adding texture to
borders or for use as a hedge.

Photinia x fraseri 'Red Robin' 23.99An upright shrub with shiny, dark green
leaves, bright red when young. Small white
flowers are sometimes followed by matt red
fruits. Forming an attractive bush, even in
Winter.

Photinia x fraseri 'Red Robin' 99.99A classic, evergreen shrub whose new
growth is scarlet red. Flowers in late Spring
emerge as clusters of creamy-white
inflorescence.

Photinia x fraseri 'Red Robin' 96.00An upright shrub with shiny, dark green
leaves, bright red when young. Small white
flowers are sometimes followed by matt red
fruits. Forming an attractive bush, even in
Winter.

Photinia x fraseri 'Red Robin' 22.50An upright shrub with shiny, dark green
leaves, bright red when young. Small white
flowers are sometimes followed by matt red
fruits. Forming an attractive bush, even in
Winter.

Phyllostachys aurea 52.99A robust, evergreen bamboo with upright
canes that turn gold with age. The 
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lanceolate leaves are a lush, light green.
Bamboo is great for filling spaces and using
for form and structure.

Physocarpus opulifolius 'Lady in Re 9.50A branched, thicket-forming shrub with
chestnut-red to wine-coloured, deeply-lobed
foliage and small cup-shaped pink flowers.

Phyllostachys nigra 64.99A robust, evergreen Bamboo that produces
dark black canes as it ages. The lanceolate
foliage is a lush green. Often used as a
space filling plant where structure and form
is often required.

Physostegia virginiana 'Variegata' 8.50An erect perennial with striking toothed
variegated leaves and spikes of mauve pink
flowers

Picea abies 'Lilliput' 10.00A miniature Norway Spruce with dense
evergreen foliage. Low maintenance and
very slow growing. Eventually matures into a
dome shape at around 60cm tall and wide

Picea glauca 'Biesanthaler Fruhling 10.00A neat, dwarf, evergreen conifer that has a
conical habit. Needles are a fresh green,
with newer foliage being creamy yellow
providing excellent contrast.

Picea glauca var. albertiana 'Alber 10.00A neat, rounded, dwarf conifer with bright
green needle-like leaves, fresh green in
spring and early summer.

Picea pungens 'Edith' 38.00An evergreen tree of conical habit. Foliage is
a metallic, steel-blue at first; turning a darker
green as it ages. This tree provides
year-round interest and works well as a…

Pieris 'Passion' 25.99A slow growing, evergreen shrub that
produces swathes of red
lily-of-the-valley-like flowers. If left in good
conditions, and acid soil, this shrub can
reach around 8ft in height and spread.

Pinus mugo 'Carsten' 12.00A dwarf variety of Pine with golden-yellow
needle-like foliage. Very-slow growing and
low maintenance forming a attractive
cushio-shaped mound. Excellent choice for
smaller gardens.

Pinus mugo 'Colombo' 12.00A classic Pine with dark green foliage and
dark-grey scale-like bark. Extremely slow
growing therefore considered to be a dwarf
variety. Low maintenance and easily kept
small.

Pinus mugo 'Echiniformis' 12.00A dwarf variety with grey-green foliage. A
compact and low maintenance shrub that
resembles the shape of a hedgehog, hence
it's common name of Hedgehog White
Spruce. Great addition for evergreen colour,
shape, and structure year-round

Pinus mugo 'Geordie Boy' 24.00A dwarf, evergreen pine that forms a globe
shape. Dark green needles remain compact
making this plant ideal for small containers
or used in formal settings along with small
hedging and topiary.

Pinus mugo 'Little Lady' 24.00A dwarf, evergreen Pine with compact,
slow-growing, lush green foliage. Can be
kept small as this variety responds well to
annual or bi-annual pruning
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Pinus mugo 'Marand' 24.00Commonly referred to as the Ghost Pine, it is

a dwarf, evergreen variety. Perfect for small
gardens needing some year-round colour
and structure

Pinus mugo 'Palmeter' 24.00A dwarf, evergreen Pine with a compact
habit. Works well in containers, rockeries,
and small alpine beds.

Pittosporum tenuifolium 'Tom Thumb' 10.00A low, bushy shrub with bronze-purple
flushed leaves. Bell-shaped dark purple
flowers. Best in full sun.

Platycladus orientalis 'Aurea Nana' 10.00A dense, dwarf conifer forming an upright,
evergreen, oval bush with bright
yellow-green leaves, enhancing to
bronze-gold in Winter.

Podocarpus nivalis 'Kilworth Cream' 10.00Slow-growing, dwarf conifer with intensely
yellow-green foliage. Forms a messy dome
shape giving it extra interest in pots or as a
feature plant within a rockery or alpine bed

Podocarpus nivalis 'Red Embers' 10.00A dwarf, evergreen conifer that forms an
irregular dome-shape. The foliage changes
colour from red-bronze in Spring, turning
darker green as it matures, and then to a
maroon hue in Winter once the temperature
begins dropping

Polemonium 'Bressingham Purple' 8.50An clump-forming perennial with striking
dark purple, lobed foliage and pretty, light
blue, tubular flowers from spring into
summer

Polemonium caeruleum 6.50An clump-forming perennial with striking
variegated divided foliage  and spikes of
pretty pale lilac, tubular flowers from spring
into summer

Polygala grandiflora 4.00A minature evergreen shrub producing
masses of purple and yellow pea like flowers
in spring

Potentilla. 'Emilie' 7.50A new variety with pom-pom like double red
and yellow flowers.

Potentilla fruticosa 'Abbotswood' 6.50An upright, bushy shrub with dark blue-green
foliage and pretty, cup-shaped pure white
flowers from late Spring to mid-Autumn.

Potentilla fruticosa 'Limelight' 6.50A bushy shrub with mid-green leaves. Pretty
cup-shaped, pale yellow flowers with a bright
yellow centre from late spring to mid-autumn.

Potentilla fruticosa 'Princess' 6.50

Potentilla fruticosa 'Red Ace' 6.50A bushy shrub with dark green leaves. Pretty
cup-shaped, vermilion-red flowers fading to
yellow in full sun from late spring to
mid-autumn.

Primula auricula 4.00Various varieties available, please email
info@holdencloughnursery.com for current
availability

Primula auricula 'Argus' (2) 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded mid-green leaves and clusters of
dark pink flowers with a white eye in spring.

Primula auricula 'Avril Hunter' (2) 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded mid-green leaves. Dark blue flowers
fading to light blue round the edges.
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Primula auricula 'Blue Yodeller' 4.00An auricula with evergreen rosettes of

rounded green leaves and lilac flowers with
dark maroon center.

Primula auricula 'Bradford City' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves. Flowers have
red and brown outer petals with a golden
yellow centre

Primula auricula 'Chelsea Bridge' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded green leaves. Large purple blue
flowers with a white centre.

Primula auricula 'Comet' (2) 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded mid-green leaves and red flowers
with a white centre.

Primula auricula 'Coventry Street' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded green leaves. Lemon yellow flowers
with a white ring round a central yellow eye.

Primula auricula 'Crimson Glow' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  grey-green leaves. Fully double
with velvet red petals and a flash of yellow at
the base

Primula auricula 'Dales Red' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded mid-green leaves and deep blood
red flowers with a pale centre

Primula auricula 'Dilly Dilly' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded mid-green leaves. Pretty lavender
blue flowers with a yellow centre that whitens
with age

Primula auricula 'Eden Blue Star' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded mid-green leaves. Single purplish
blue flowers with a white centre.

Primula auricula 'Fleet Street' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded mid-green leaves. Tomato red
flowers with silver edgings and a white
centre.

Primula auricula 'Gizabroon' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves and dark
burgundy red flowers with a white centre.

Primula auricula 'Golden Splendour' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded mid-green leaves and burnished
gold double flowers on tall stems.

Primula auricula 'Hinton Admiral' 6.50An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves and flowers with
a black body and grey white edge.

Primula auricula 'Hinton Admiral' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves and flowers with
a black body and grey white edge.

Primula auricula 'Holyrood' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded mid-green leaves. Very detailed
flowers with a white centre ringed with purple
and edged green

Primula auricula 'Honey' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves and fully double
soft primrose yellow flowers

Primula auricula 'Hold Gold' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves. Gold flowers
with a white centre.

Primula auricula 'Ian Greville' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves.Pretty dark and 
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light pink flowers with a white centre.

Primula auricula 'Iris Scott' 4.00An auricula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded green leaves. Dark and light purple
flowers with a white centre.

Primula auricula 'Iris Scott' 6.50An auricula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded green leaves. Dark and light purple
flowers with a white centre.

Primula auricula 'Joy' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves and rich crimson
red flowers with a white centre and a yellow
eye.

Primula auricula 'Julie Nuttall' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded mid-green leaves. Lavender purple
flowers with a pale yellow centre.

Primula auricula 'Lee Paul' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves. Flowers have a
bright golden centre with black petals fading
to golden brown round the edges

Primula auricula 'Lindley' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded green leaves. Very dark almost
black flowers with a white centre and a
yellow eye

Primula auricula 'Little Rosette' 4.00An auricula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded green leaves and rich brown double
flowers on tall stems.

Primula auricula 'Mary' 4.00An auricula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded green leaves and lemon yellow,
double flowers.

Primula auricula 'Mandarin' (2) 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded mid-green leaves and flowers with a
pale pink edge dark pink middle surrounding
a white eye.

Primula auricula 'Matthew Yates' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves and fully double,
very dark almost black flowers

Primula auricula 'Minstral' 4.50An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded green leaves. Very dark almost
black flowers edged with white farina and a
large white centre.

Primula auricula 'Pinstripe' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves and striped white
and black flowers with a white centre

Primula auricula 'Piers Telford' 4.00An auricula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded green leaves and flowers with rusty
orange outer petals and golden yellow
centres.

Primula auricula 'Purple Velvet' 4.00An auricula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded green leaves and rich purple
flowers with a white centre.

Primula auricula 'Redcar' 4.00An auricula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded green leaves. Flowers have a pale
orange edge and a brown ring surrounding a
yellow eye
;.l

Primula auricula 'Rose Conjou' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves and dark
pink/mauve double flowers.
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Primula auricula 'Stromboli' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of

rounded  mid-green leaves and fully double
rusty orange flowers.

Primula auricula 'Sunflower' (2) 4.00An old fashioned alpine primula with
evergreen rosettes of rounded green leaves
and golden yellow flowers with a white ring
surrounding a yellow centre.

Primula auricula 'Trouble' (2) 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded mid-green leaves and double
creamy brown flowers.

Primula auricula 'Trudy' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves and deep red
flowers with a yellow and white centre

Primula auricula 'Tummel' 4.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded  mid-green leaves and single
golden brown flowers with a golden yellow
centre.

Primula auricula 'Venetian' 4.00A primula with evergreen rosettes of rounded
green leaves and large deep pink flowers
with a white centre

Primula auricula 'Vesuvius' 4.00A primula with evergreen rosettes of rounded
green leaves and fully double rusty red
flowers.

Primula auricula 'Warpaint' 4.00A primula with evergreen rosettes of rounded
green leaves and neat flowers of red, green,
yellow and white with a silver dusting.

Primula auricula 'Winifred' (2) 4.00An border auricula with evergreen rosettes of
rounded mid-green leaves and gold centred
purple flowers.

Primula 'Belarina Pink Champagne' 5.00Subtle pink rosette like flowers in spring on
clumps of  evergreen leaves. Ideal for
woodland setting

Primula chungensis (4) 5.00Moisture-loving perennial with fresh green
leaves and upright stems with whorls of
deep, rich yellow flowers in late Spring and
early Summer.

Primula japonica 'Miller's Crimson' 5.00A moisture-loving perennial with large green
leaves. Stout stems with tiers of rich
crimson-red flowers in late Spring and early
Summer.

Primula marginata 'Holden Variety'( 7.00An alpine primula with evergreen rosettes of
heavily powdered, serrated leaves. Clusters
of amethyst-blue flowers in Spring.

Primula pulverulenta 5.50Forms upright, tiered, dusty white stems in
late Spring and early Summer stacked with
striking scented deep red-purple flowers.

Primula vialii 7.50A perennial with rosettes of narrow, erect,
softly downy leaves. Dense heads of small
tubular, lilac-blue flowers in cone-like heads
from red buds in late Spring and early
Summer. Often late appearing in Spring.

Primula vulgaris 5.00A native perennial with rosettes of deeply
veined green leaves. Clusters of pale yellow
flowers in spring with a pale orange eye.

Primula vulgaris 'Sunshine Susie' 6.50A double form of the native primrose with
masses of long lasting lemon yellow flowers
through spring. Ideal for moist soil in sun or
partial shade
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Primula x pubescens 'Harlow Car'(2) 4.00An alpine with rosettes of evergreen green

leaves and clusters of pure white flowers in
spring, pink-flushed with age. Raised at
Holden Clough.

Primula x pubescens 'Wharfedale But 4.00An alpine with rosettes of evergreen green
leaves and clusters of cream  flowers in
spring.

Prunus cerasifera 'Nigra' 27.50A dwarf ornamental deciduous tree with rich
purple leaves and dark purple stems.
Masses of pink flowers in spring  followed by
red fruit in autumn. Ideal for limited spaces

Prunus incisa 'Kojo-no-mai' 9.50An interesting low shrub with pretty, almost
white flowers opening from pink buds on the
bare zig-zagged branches in spring. Ideal for
floral art or winter branch outline in the
garden.

Prunus incisa 'Kojo-no-mai' (quarte 30.00An interesting small tree with pretty, almost
white flowers opening from pink buds on the
bare zig-zagged branches in spring. Ideal for
floral art or winter branch outline in the
garden.

Prunus laurocerasus 'Rotundifolia' 16.00A dense, dark green plant with bold, round
leaves. Commonly used in hedging, an
excellent choice for creating a screen to add
privacy to areas of a garden. Only needs one
trim per year either in late Spring or early
Summer.

Prunus 'Otto Luykens' 10.00A compact growing cherry laurel with dense
evergreen growth and sprays of white
scented flowers in the spring. Will tolerate
most conditions

Prunus persica 'Pink Peachy' 29.99A stunning dwarf peach tree suited for a
small garden. Has showy, pink flowers in late
Spring that are pollinated to produce juicy
peaches in the Summer. Allow fruit to mature
for a sweeter taste in Autumn.

Prunus persica 'Red Peachy' 29.99A compact, dwarf peach tree that flowers in
Spring and fruits in Late Summer. Allow for
fruit to mature before eating for a sweeter
taste.

Prunus persica 'White Peachy' 29.99A lovely, compact, dwarf Peach tree that
forms stunning white peach blossom in
Spring and fruits in late Summer. Allow for
maturation of fruit for a sweeter taste.

Prunus serrula 39.50A striking dwarf tree with white flowers in
spring followed by green leaves, the real joy
is from the rich shiny brown bark that it bears
providing great interest all year round.

Pulmonaria 'Azurea' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with green leaves
with pink buds opening to bright blue flowers
in Spring

Pulmonaria 'Blue Ensign' 7.50Hardy perennial with large violet blue flowers
over clumps of unspotted dark green leaves 
through spring. Excellent ground cover for
shady areas

Pulmonaria 'Cotton Cool' 7.50Elongated leaves, silvered in their entirety,
provide light contrast in shade. Blue flowers.

Pulmonaria 'Mrs. Kittle' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with
white-spotted foliage and light rose flowers
flowers during Spring. Cut back after…
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encourage new Summer growth.

Pulmonaria 'Pink Haze' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with
white-spotted foliage bearing clear pink
flowers tinted with violet blue in Spring. Cut
back after flowering to encourage fresh new
Summer growth.

Pulsatilla vulgaris 'Alba' 6.50An alpine with finely divided, light green
leaves and  pendent, bell-shaped white
flowers in Spring, followed by fluffy
seedheads.

Pulsatilla vulgaris 'Lilac' 6.50A clump-forming perennial that forms large,
lilac, cup-shaped flowers in Spring.

Pulsatilla vulgaris 'Rubra' 6.50A delightful, clump-forming perennial that
forms large, red cup-shaped flowers with a
golden yellow centre.

Rhododendron 'Alfred' 22.00A dense, evergreen shrub that forms clusters
of purple flowers

Rhododendron 'Baden-Baden' 16.50A dwarf, evergreen shrub that forms clusters
of red flowers

Rhododendron 'Bengal' 16.50A dwarf, evergreen shrub that forms clusters
of red flowers

Rhododendron 'Christmas Cheer' 22.00A very early variety that forms clusters of
pink flowers

Rhododendron 'Curlew' 16.50Widely funnel-shaped, bright yellow flowers.
Dwarf spreading shrub, dark shiny foliage.

Rhododendron 'Cunningham's White' 22.00Pink buds opening to pure white flowers in
late Spring/ early Summer.

Rhododendron 'Dora Amateis' 22.00A dense evergreen shrub that forms clusters
of white flowers, subtly blushed pink

Rhododendron 'Elizabeth' 22.00A medium size, spreading, evergreen shrub
with deep green leaves and deep red flowers
throughout spring.

Rhododendron 'Elizabeth Red Foliage 22.00A dense, evergreen shrub that forms clusters
of red flowers. Foliage has a distinct
red-purple variegation.

Rhododendron 'Gartendirektor Rieger 22.00A dense, Evergreen shrub that forms
clusters of creamy white flowers with red
speckled centres

Rhododendron 'Horizon Monarch' 22.00A dense, evergreen Shrub that forms
clusters of bright yellow flowers

Rhododendron 'Lord Roberts' 22.00Deep red flowers with black flare forming a
ball-shaped truss in late Spring. One of the
toughest and strongest red varieties, suitable
for most locations.

Rhododendron 'Marie Fortie' 22.00A dense evergreen shrub that forms clusters
of reddish, purple flowers

Rhododendron 'Madame Masson' 22.00A resilient variety that forms large clusters of
white flowers, each with a golden yellow spot

Rhododendron 'Marcel Menard' 22.00A dense, evergreen shrub that forms clusters
of bright purple flowers

Rhododendron 'Moerheim' 16.50Wonderful dwarf variety with clusters of light
purple-pink flowers in Spring.

Rhododendron 'Nova Zembla' 22.00A compact, evergreen shrub that forms large
clusters of deep pink flowers in late Spring
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Rhododendron 'Pink Lady' 22.00A dense, evergreen shrub that forms clusters

of pale pink flowers

Rhododendron ponticum 'Variegatum' 22.00A dense, evergreen shrub that forms clusters
of purple flowers. The leaves provide extra
interest through non-flowering month swith a
creamy yellow variegation.

Rhododendron 'Praecox' 16.50An evergreen shrub with small glossy
leaves. One of the first to flower with rich
purple flowers.

Rhododendron 'Princess Anne' 16.50A dwarf, evergreen shrub that forms clusters
of pale yellow flowers

Rhododendron 'Shamrock' 16.50A dwarf, evergreen shrub that forms clusters
of yellow-green flowers in Spring

Rhododendron 'Snipe' 16.50A dwarf, evergreen shrub that forms masses
of pale pink-white flower clusters

Rhododendron 'Virginia Richards' 22.00A dense, evergreen shurb that forms clusters
of pink-white flowers that slolwy change
hues as the flowers age

Rhododendron 'Wee Bee' 16.50A dwarf, evergreen shrub that forms clusters
of pink flowers in Spring

Rhododendron yakushimanum
'Caroline

22.00Forms clusters of rose-pink flowers in late
Spring to Summer

Rhododendron yakushimanum 'Dopey' 22.00A deep red hybrid with long-lasting flowers
with dark spots in upright firm trusses. It has
a compact habit with dense light green
foliage.

Rhododendron yakushimanum
'Fantasti

22.00A dense, evergreen shrub that forms masses
of red-white flower clusters in Spring to
Summer

Rhododendron yakushimanum
'Golden T

22.00A compact, rounded evergreen shrub that
forms clusters of pale yellow flowers that are
blushed pink

Rhododendron yakushimanum 'Percy
Wi

22.00A compact, evergreen shrub that forms
clusters of white and pink blushed flowers

Rhododendron yakushimanum
'Silberwo

22.00A dense, evergreen shrub that forms clusters
of white and pink flowers

Ribes sanguineum 'Pulborough Scarle 9.50A bushy shrub with masses of dark red
clusters of hanging flowers on bare stems
followed by a flush of bright green foliage in
spring. Flowers and foliage are scented.
Good autumn colour. Three years after
planting remove 1 in 3 of the oldest shoots
near ground level after flowering

Rodgersia aesculifolia 7.50A robust perennial with horse chestnut-like
foliage. Small starry flowers make up large
conical panicles in Summer

Rodgersia aesculifolia 'Bronze Peac 7.50A clump-forming perennial with bronze
foliage. Upright stems of pink flowers in late
Spring. Marvellous in light shade and/or
moist soil.

Rodgersia pinnata 'Alba' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with bold,
crinkled, bright glossy reddish-bronze leaves
and upright stems of cluster of  white
flowers.
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Rodgersia pinnata 'Candy Clouds' 7.50Architectural perennial with large palmate

leaves that forms tall plumes of soft pink and
white flowers in Summer.

Rodgersia pinnata 'Chocolate Wings' 8.50A clump-forming perennial with large
chocolate tinged bronze foliage which gives
a good contrast to and upright stems of
bright pink flowers. Moist soil. Best in sun to
maintain good foliage colour. Good for pond
margins

Rodgersia pinnata 'Hercules' 8.50A clump-forming perennial with large red
brown leaves fading to green with red
streaks. Upright stems of fluffy pink flowers.
Moist soil essential. Good specimen plant
around pond margins.

Rodgersia pinnata 'Snow Clouds' 8.50A clump-forming perennial with large heavily
veined palmate leaves emerging bronze in
the spring and large white plumes of fluffy
flowers. Moist soil essential. Good specimen
plant around pond margins.

Rosa 'Boscobel' 30.00Introduced in 2012, a medium sized, upright
shrub rose that has large, upward-facing
blooms. Has a sweet mhyrr fragrance.

Rosa 'Claire Austin' 30.00Introduced in 2007, a climbing rose that can
reach just shy of 4m in height and spread.
Repeat flowering with creamy white blooms.
Has a strong, mhyrr fragrance.

Rosa 'Desdemona' 30.00Introduced in 2015, a medium sized shrub
with large old-Rose blooms. Has a fresh,
citrus fragrance with hints of Almond
blossom and lemon zest.

Rosa 'Eustacia Vye' 30.00Introduced in 2019, a medium-sized shrub
with large, blousy pink blooms blushed with
an peachy-yellow hue. Has a fruity
fragrance.

Rosa 'Gabriel Oak' 30.00Introduced in 2019, a medium-sized shrub
Rose with deep pink blooms. Has a strong,
fruity fragrance.

Rosa 'Gentle Hermione' 30.00Introduced in 2005, a medium-sized shrub
Rose with delicate light pink blooms. Has a
strong, mhyrr fragrance

Rosa 'Gertrude Jekyll' 30.00Introduced in 1986, a climbing rose with
repeating, bright pink blooms. Has a classic
old-Rose fragrance.

Rosa 'Gertrude Jekyll' 30.00Introduced in 1986, a medium-sized shrub
Rose with bright pink blooms. Is said to have
that quintessential Old-Rose fragrance.

Rosa 'Golden Celebration' 30.00Intorduced in 1992, a medium-sized shrub
rose with large, yellow blooms. Has a strong,
tea fragrance.

Rosa 'Harlow Carr' 30.00Introduced in 2004, a medium-sized shrub
Rose with pink, cup-shaped blooms. Has a
classic old-Rose fragrance.

Rosa 'James Galway' 30.00Introduced in 2000, a climbing rose with
repeating pink blooms. Has a subtle
old-Rose fragrance.

Rosa 'James L. Austin' 30.00Introduced in 2017, a medium-sized shrub
Rose with large deep pink blooms. Has a
light and fruity fragrance.
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Rosa 'Kew Gardens' 30.00Introduced in 2009, a medium-sized shrub

Rose that forms panicles of white blooms,
similar to that of Hydrangea paniculata. Has
a light, subtle fragrance.

Rosa 'Nye Bevan' 30.00Introduced in 2021, a medium-sized shrub
Rose with pale yellow flowers. Has a subtle,
mhyrr fragrance

Rosa 'Olivia Rose Austin' 30.00Introduced in 2014, a medium-sized shrub
rose with pink, rosette blooms. Has a
medium, fruity fragrance

Rosa 'Princess Alexandra Of Kent' 30.00Introduced in 2007, a medium-sized shrub
rose with very large, bright pink blooms. Has
a fresh, tea fragrance.

Rosa 'Scepter'd Isle' 30.00Introduced in 1996, a medium-sized shrub
Rose with cupped, pink, part-open blooms.
Has a very strong mhyrr fragrance.

Rosa 'Silas Marner' 30.00Introduced in 2020, a medium-sized shrub
Rose with frilly pink flowers. Has a classic
old-Rose fragrance.

Rosa 'Strawberry Hill' 30.00Intorduced in 2006, a climbing Rose with
repeating pink blooms. Has a strong, mhyrr
fragrance.

Rosa 'Thomas A. Becket' 30.00Introduced in 2013, a medium-sized shrub
Rose with crimson red blooms. Has a zesty,
old-Rose fragrance.

Rosa 'The Ancient Mariner' 30.00Introduced in 2015, a medium-sized shrub
Rose with large pink blooms. Has a medium
mhyrr fragrance.

Rosa 'The Generous Gardener' 30.00Introduced in 2002, a climbing rose with
repeating, pale-pink blooms. Has a strong,
musky, mhyrr fragrance

Rosa 'The Pilgrim' 30.00Introduced in 1991, a climbing rose with
repeating yellow blooms. Has a musky, tea
fragrance

Rosa 'Vanessa Bell' 30.00Introduced in 2017, a medium-sized shrub
Rose with pale yellow flowers. Has a fresh
tea fragrance.

Rosa 'Wildeve' 30.00Introduced in 2003, a medium-sized shrub
Rose with light pink blooms. Has a fresh and
fruity fragrance.

Rosa 'Wisley 2008' 30.00Introduced in 2008, a medium-sized shrub
Rose with light pink blooms. Has a light,
fruity fragrance.

Rosa 'Wollerton Old Hall' 30.00Introduced in 2011, a climbing rose with
repeating pale-apricot blooms. Has a strong
mhyrr fragrance.

Rosmarinus officinalis Standard 14.50A formal Rosemary standard

Rubus idaeus 'All Gold' 7.99An Autumn fruiting Raspberry that produces
golden, yellow fruit. Attractive white flowers
emerge in Spring. A prolific crop-producer
and very easy to grow.

Rubus idaeus 'Autumn Bliss' 7.99A primocane variety that produces large, red
raspberries in Autumn. White flowers
emerge in early Summer.

Rubus idaeus 'Glen Moy' 7.99A summer fruiting variety that is easy to
grow. White flowers emerge in Late Spring 
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and are pollinated to produce bright red,
juicy raspberries in July.

Rudbeckia fulgida 'Goldsturm' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with hairy stems
and mid-green leaves. Golden, daisy-like
flowers with a conical black centre from late
Summer to mid-Autumn.

Rudbeckia fulgida 'Little Goldstar' 8.50A compact clump-forming perennial. Very
free flowering with yellow black eyed
daisy-like flowers from late Summer to
mid-Autumn.

Rudbeckia laciniata 'Herbstonne' 9.50A clump-forming tall perennial with
branching stems supporting large lemon
yellow daisy like flowers with broad petals
reflexing back from a central green cone
from late Summer to mid-Autumn.

Salix gracilistyla 'Mount Aso' 14.50A deciduous, ornamental shrub-tree that
develops fuzzy, grey-pink, downy catkins in
late Winter, through to early Early Spring.
The stems, along with catkins can be cut for
lovely floral displays

Salix integra 'Hakuro-Nikishi' ST 12.50A dwarf Japanese willow with bright cream
and pink variegated foliage all season.
Moisture essential in order to prevent leaf
scorch. Lightly prune annually in early
Spring.

Salix integra 'Hakuro-Nishiki' TW 50.00Grown as a standard with twisted stems. A
dwarf Japanese willow with bright cream and
pink variegated foliage all season. Moisture
essential in order to prevent leaf scorch.
Lightly prune annually in early Spring.

Salix integra 'Hakuro-Nishiki' ST 28.00A dwarf Japanese willow with bright cream
and pink variegated foliage all season.
Moisture essential in order to prevent leaf
scorch. Lightly prune annually in early
Spring.

Salix integra 'Hakuro-Nishiki' TW 50.00Grown as a standard with twisted stems. A
dwarf Japanese willow with bright cream and
pink variegated foliage all season. Moisture
essential in order to prevent leaf scorch.
Lightly prune annually in early Spring.

Salvia 'Amistad' 8.50A bushy plant with dark purple flowers set in
almost black calyces. Flowers throughout
summer. Great for bees. needs a sheltered
position

Salvia 'Amethyst Lips' 5.50A bushy low growing plant with many purple
and white flowers throughout summer held
over scented foliage. Great for a sunny
location

Salvia 'Cherry Lips' 5.50A bushy low growing plant with many bright
pink and white flowers throughout summer
held over scented foliage. Great for a sunny
location

Salvia greggii 'Blue Note' 5.50A compact plant with a profusion of long
lasting, deep blue flowers throughout
summer held over scented foliage. Great for
a sunny location

Salvia 'Icing Sugar' 4.00A bushy low growing plant with scented
foliage and  many white and pink flowers
held on purple stems throughout summer.
Great for a sunny location
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Salvia nemerosa 'Blauhugel' 7.00A compact perennial with long lasting short

spikes of lavender flowers throughout
summer. Great for a sunny location. Good
for bees and butterflies

Salvia nemerosa 'Caradonna' 8.50A compact perennial with long lasting long
spikes of indigo flowers on purple/black
stems throughout summer. Great for a sunny
location. Good for bees and butterflies

Salvia nemerosa 'Ostfriesland' 7.50A compact perennial with long lasting  spikes
of violet blue flowers throughout summer.
Great for a sunny location. Good for bees
and butterflies

Salvia nemerosa 'Schwellenburg' 7.00A compact clump forming perennial with long
lasting spikes of rose/purple flowers
throughout summer. Great for a sunny
location. Good for bees and butterflies

Salvia nemerosa 'Schneehugel' 7.50A compact perennial with long lasting
branching  spikes of pure white flowers
throughout summer. Great for a sunny
location. Good for bees and butterflies

Salvia nemerosa 'Viola Klose' 7.50A compact perennial with tall spikes of dark
purple flowers from July to Sept. Great for a
sunny location

Salvia 'Purple Rain' 8.50A lovely, clump-forming perennial that forms
multiple, upright, purple-flowering racemes.
A resilient variety that seems to suit almost
all settings.

Salvia 'Trebah Lilac White' 5.50A bushy low growing plant with scented
foliage and  many white flowers with hints of
lilac pink throughout summer. Great for a
sunny location

Sanguisorba 'Fire Explosion' 9.50Clump forming, slowly spreading hardy
perennial with finely cut foliage. Spikes of
large , fluffy red, semi-pendulous flowers
held on slender stems.

Sanguisorba 'Pink Brushes' 9.50Clump forming, slowly spreading hardy
perennial with finely cut foliage. Spikes of
large, fluffy, rose-pink, semi-pendulous
flowers on slender stems.

Sanguisorba 'Strawberry Frost' 9.50An easy to grow clump forming, slowly
spreading hardy perennial with finely cut
foliage. Upright stems of semi-pendulous
flowers on slender stems which are white
with a delicate pink dusting. Good for prairie
planting.

Sanguisorba 'Tanna' 5.50Clump forming hardy perennial with finely cut
foliage and masses of cylindrical  red flowers
on slender stems. New dwarf variety

Sanguisorba 'Tanna' 8.50An attractive dwarf hardy perennial, with
finely cut foliage and masses of red,
cylindrical flowers that float above slender
stems.

Sanguisorba 'White Tails' 9.50An easy to grow clump forming, slowly
spreading hardy perennial with finely cut
foliage. Upright stems of semi-pendulous
white flowers on slender stems. Good for
prairie planting. Good for pollinating insects

Sarcococca 'Purple Stem' 14.50A compact, evergreen low maintenance
shrub with  fragrant creamy white flowers in
winter through to early spring followed by 
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long lasting purple red fruit.New stems are
purple fading with age. Great for dry shade.

Saxifraga 'Atropurpurea' 3.50A mat forming variety with crimson flowers
held on stems over bright green leaves.

Saxifraga 'Hareknoll Beauty' 4.00A saxifrage with neat rosettes of deep green
leaves edged silver with sprays of deep pink
flowers in early summer.

Saxifraga paniculata 'Lutea' (8) 3.50A mat-forming saxifrage with rosettes of
pale, grey-green leaves with lime-encrusted
margins. Soft yellow flowers in early
Summer.

Saxifraga paniculata 'Rex' (8) 3.50A rosette-forming saxifrage with large,
evergreen rosettes of silvery encrusted,
lime-green leaves. Large white flowers in
sprays on red stems.

Scabiosa 'Butterfly Blue' 7.50Compact, long blooming perennial with a
profusion purple blue pincushion flowers
over a long period well drained soil, Great for
bees and butterflies

Scabiosa columbaria 'Pink Mist' 6.50Long blooming perennial with grey green
leaves and a profusion of pink to lavender
pincushion flowers. Well drained soil, Great
for bees.

Scabiosa 'Kudo White' 7.50Compact, semi evergreen long blooming
perennial with a profusion of white
pincushion flowers held on wiry stems. Well
drained soil, Great for bees and butterflies

Scabiosa 'Misty Butterflies' 7.50Compact, long blooming perennial with a
profusion of pink or blue pincushion flowers
over a long period well drained soil, Great for
bees.

Sedum oreganum tenue
('Procumbens')

3.00A fantastic alpine forming a low growing
carpet with deep red leaves in summer
covered in large yellow flowers

Sedum spectabile 'Autumn Joy' 6.50A clump-forming perennial with fleshy
glaucous green leaves. Flat clusters of
star-shaped deep pink flowers in early
Autumn are guaranteed to attract butterflies
into the garden. Full sun required.

Sempervivum arachnoideum 'Laggeri' 3.50A rosette-forming alpine with slightly hairy,
reddish-green rosettes.

Sempervivum 'Blood Tips' 3.50A rosette-forming alpine with wide grey
green leaves edges with a blood red shading
and purple flowers

Sempervivum 'Bronco' 3.50A rosette-forming alpine with dark brownish
red glossy leaves with sharp points, very
good colour all year round.

Sempervivum 'Cafe' 3.50A rosette-forming alpine with
brownish-green, coffee-coloured leaves. Full
sun and good drainage essential.

Sempervivum 'Heigham Red' 3.00Rosette-forming alpine with spiky, red
rosettes paling to green at the tips. Prefers
full sun and good drainage.

Sempervivum 'Lavender and Old Lace' 3.50A neat mound-forming alpine with leaves of
a beautiful lavender colour, edged with silver
cilia.

Sempervivum 'Mahogany' 3.50A rosette-forming alpine with deep red
rosettes
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Sempervivum 'Rheinhart' 5.00A rosette-forming alpine with attractive bright

green leaves and strong purple black leaf
tips, superb contrast.

Sempervivum 'Ruthenica 3.50A rosette-forming alpine with neat lime green
and pink rosettes with furry leaves.

Senecio candidans 'Angels Wings' 9.00A fast growing, striking foliage plant with
large downy silvery leaves. Avoid excessive
wet.Tolerant of drought once established.
Ideal for growing i n a container.

Sidalcea malviflora 'Elsie Heugh' 8.50One of the best Sidalceas with masses of
pale pink flowers on short stems, great for
colour in mid summer.

Skimmia reevesiana 14.50A dome-shaped evergreen shrub with dark,
glossy green, aromatic leaves. An
abundance of gently fragranced white
flowers emerge on panicles in Spring. Once
pollinated, attractive red berries develop in
Winter. This particular variety does not need
a pollination partner.

Skimmia x confusa 'Kew Green' 6.00A male evergreen shrub with shiny,
mid-green leaves. Prominent clusters of
fragrant, greenish-white flowers in Spring.

Skimmia x confusa 'Kew Green' 25.00A male evergreen shrub with shiny,
mid-green leaves. Prominent clusters of
fragrant, greenish-white flowers in Spring.

Sorbaria sorbifolia 'Sem' PBR 8.50A fantastic new introduction with new foliage
appearing red turning to orange and yellow,
new foliage always tinges red, brilliant
scarlet autumn colour, it really is fantastic all
season!

Sorbus cashmiriana 39.50A spreading tree with divided dark green
leaves. Clusters of white or pink flowers in
late Spring are followed by large, waxy,
white berries. Good autumn colour.

Sorbus reducta 7.50A minature shrub with glossy, dark green
leaves, turning red and purple in Autumn.
Clusters of white flowers in late spring are
followed by rose-pink berries.

Sorbus vilmorinii 39.50A spreading tree or shrub with arching
branches of divided dark green leaves.
Clusters of white flowers in late Spring are
followed by dark red berries ageing to pink
then white. Good autumn colour.

Spiraea japonica 'Candle Light' 7.50A dwarf, compact shrub with bright yellow
young leaves, turning to a deeper yellow in
Summer. Clusters of bright pink flowers from
mid to late Summer. Prune hard in early
Spring.

Spiraea japonica 'Fire Light' 7.50A dwarf, compact shrub with rich orange-red
young leaves, turning to a bright
orange-yellow and finally pale green but then
turning deep red in Autumn. Deep rose-pink
flowers from mid to late Summer. Prune hard
in early Spring.

Stachys byzantina 'Silver Carpet' 7.50A ground cover perennial which rarely
flowers producing a carpet of soft, glabrous,
silver foliage.

Stipa gigantea 8.50A perennial grass with narrow, dark green
leaves and large, open panicles of
golden-yellow spikelets in early Summer,…
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to straw-colour. Remains ornamental until
the very hard frosts.

Stipa tenuissima 7.50A perennial grass with erect, narrow, bright
green leaves and soft, feathery
greenish-white panicles ageing to buff
throughout Summer, remaining ornamental
until late Autumn.

Stokesia laevis 'Blue Star' 7.50An evergreen perennial with rosettes of
mid-green leaves with conspicuous greenish
white midribs. Long-lasting large blue
flowerheads from mid-Summer to early
Autumn.

Symphoricarpus 'Magical Galaxy' 12.50A compact, deciduous shrub with small
white/pink flowers in early summer followed
by a profusion of clusters of white berries
through autumn and winter. Ideal in a mixed
border or as a hedge

Symphoricarpus Magical Sweet 12.50A compact, deciduous shrub with small
white/pink flowers in early summer followed
by a profusion of clusters of pink berries
through autumn and winter. Ideal in a mixed
border or as a hedge

Symphoricarpus 'White Hedge' 12.50A fast growing, non invasive, deciduous
shrub with small white/pink flowers in early
summer followed by a profusion of clusters
of white berries through autumn and winter.
Ideal as a hedge. Grows well in shade. Trim
in summer

Syringa meyeri 'Palibin' 8.00A compact rounded shrub with oval leaves
and dense clusters of fragrant lavender-pink
flowers in late spring and early summer.

Syringa pubescens 'Mme Lemoine' 24.50A compact, bushy shrub with glossy dark
green leaves. Double white flowers open
from lemon buds in late spring. Very
fragrant.

Syringa vulgaris 'Beauty of Moscow' 24.50A deciduous large shrub or small tree with
highly scented double white flowers with a
fringe of pink. Sun or partial shade.

Taxus baccata 38.00A dense evergreen conifer with dark green
foliage which starts light green in the spring.
Red fruits in the autumn are great for birds
but toxic to humans and animals. Forms a
dense hedge which is easy to trim to shape
providing good evergreen screen. Excellent
for use as topiary

Taxus baccata 99.99A dense evergreen conifer with dark green
foliage which starts light green in the spring.
Red fruits in the autumn are great for birds
but toxic to humans and animals. Forms a
dense hedge which is easy to trim to shape
providing good evergreen screen. Excellent
for use as topiary

Taxus 'Black Tower' 11.00A dense, columnar evrgreen conifer with
rich, dark-green foliage. Newer foliage
emerges a light green which can provide an
attractive tonal contrast.

Tellima grandiflora 7.50A clump-forming perennial with bright green
leaves. Slender spikes of fragrant,
greenish-white flowers from late Spring to
mid-Summer. Ideal ground cover in shade.
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Thalictrum delavayi 'Black Stocking 9.50An elegant hardy perennial with dainty

feathery foliage producing tall black upright
stems with purple flowers during the
Summer

Thalictrum delavayi 'Ghent Ebony' 9.50An elegant hardy perennial with dainty
feathery dark foliage tall black upright stems
with white fluffy flowers during the Summer.
Attractive new cultivar

Thalictrum delavayi 'Hewitts Double 9.50A clump-forming perennial with dainty
feathery foliage  and tiny lilac flowers with
yellowish-white stamens. A stunning addition
to any border.

Thuja occidentalis 'Danica Aurea' 10.00A stunning dwarf variety that forms a
compact globe form. The flattened, feathery
foliage provides exceptional texture. Perfect
for Winter pot centre-pieces and rockeries

Thuja occidentalis 'Danica Aurea' 20.00A stunning dwarf variety that forms a
compact globe form. The flattened, feathery
foliage provides exceptional texture. Perfect
for Winter pot centre-pieces and rockeries

Thuja occidentalis 'Fire Chief' 20.00A dwarf evergreen shrub with a compact
habit. Has dense sprays of light green
foliage that gradully changes tones through
the year, eventually bearing red tips in the
Autumn

Thuja occidentalis 'Hetz Midget' 10.00A slow-growing evergreen coniferous shrub
that forms a compact globe shape.
Mid-green foliage in Spring and Summer,
turning bronze hue when the temperature
starts to drop in Autumn.

Thuja occidentalis 'Konfetti' 10.00A round, slow-growing evergreen conifer
with attractive, creamy-white foliage, turning
a lush amber colour over Winter. A compact
variety that can be used as a centre-piece in
pots or within a rockery.

Thuja occidentalis 'Rheingold' 20.00A broadly conical, evergreen conifer with
bright golden yellow leaves, amber-tinted
when young and darkening in winter. Great
for adding suitable height and screen

Thuja occidentalis 'Smaragd' 60.00A conifer with beautiful emerald green
foliage, with a paler underside to leaf adding
to it's contrast. Leaves have a pleasant
fragrance when crushed.

Thuja occidentalis 'Sunkist' 10.00A brighter, lemon yellow Arborvitae with
feathery, flattened sprays of foliage.
Naturally forms a pyrimdal shape, however
this variety can be trimmed into any desired
shape

Thuja plicata 'Whipcord' 10.00A fascinating dwarf conifer with several long
leaves giving an almost 'mop-head'
appearance. Pendulous foliage turns a
coppery-bronze in winter. Ideal for
containers and rockeries

Thujopsis dolabrata 'Aurea' 10.00A spreading, flat-topped conifer with
flattened, rich yellow-green foliage, silver
beneath and orange-bronze tinted in Winter.
Responds well to trimming when established
to keep at a manageable size

Thymus praecox 4.00A bushy subshrub with green leaves and
pretty pale lavender-pink flowers in summer.
Great for insects
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Thymus vulgares Standard 14.50A formal Thyme Standard

Thymus x citriodorus 'Aureus' 4.00A bushy subshrub with golden scented
leaves.  Pretty pale lavender-pink flowers in
summer.

Thymus x citriodorus 'Silver Queen' 4.00A bushy subshrub with green leaves,
margined cream. Pretty pale lavender-pink
flowers in summer.

Tiarella 'Iron Butterfly' 6.00Large, deeply cut leaves with lime-green
edges and a purple-black centre. In late
spring delicate spikes of fragrant, soft-pink
flowers.

Tiarella 'Pink Skyrocket' PBR 6.00A spreading perennial with deeply cut and
lobed, shiny green foliage turning almost
black in Winter. Many sparkling pale pink
flowers on erect spikes. Looks good all year.

Tiarella 'Pink Skyrocket' PBR 6.00A spreading perennial with deeply cut and
lobed, shiny green foliage turning almost
black in Winter. Many sparkling pale pink
flowers on erect spikes. Looks good all year.

Tradescantia 'Bilberry Ice' 8.50An easy to grow perennial producing
mounds of neat, grassy foliage and erect
stems, bearing of clusters of lilac flowers
with yellow stamens through late summer
and autumn. Cut down after flowering to
prevent self seeding

Tradescantia 'Blue Stone' 8.50An easy to grow perennial producing
mounds of grassy foliage and erect stems
bearing  clusters of bright blue three petalled
flowers over a long period through summer.
Cut down after flowering to prevent self
seeding

Tradescantia 'Innocence' 8.50An easy to grow compact perennial
producing mounds of grassy foliage and
erect stems bearing  clusters of white three
petalled flowers over a long period through
summer. Cut down after flowering to prevent
self seeding

Tradescantia 'Karminglut' 8.50An easy to grow perennial producing
mounds of grassy foliage and erect stems
bearing  clusters of carmine pink three
petalled flowers over a long period through
summer. Cut down after flowering to prevent
self seeding

Trachelospermum jasminoides 26.99A vigourous, evergreen climber that forms an
abundance of fragranced, starry, white
flowers throughout the entire vine. Can be
used to climb up walls and around fences.

Tricyrtis 'Dark Beauty' 7.50Unusual dark strap shaped leaved bearing
masses of finely detailed purple flowers
during the Autumn. Incredible plant and
great in moist shade.

Tricyrtis 'Hototogisu' 8.50An erect perennial with waxy, blue-flushed
green leaves and narrow-petalled,
wide-open, white flowers distinctly spotted…

Tricyrtis 'White Towers' 7.50An erect perennial with hairy, light green
leaves. Upward-facing white flowers from the
leaf axils from late Summer to Autumn. Moist
soil. Shade.
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Tritonia disticha rubrolucens (rose 8.50An erect perennial with sword-shaped bright

green leaves. Funnel-shaped pink flowers
from mid to late Summer.

Trollius chinensis 'Golden Queen' 7.50A clump-forming perennial with deeply
divided green leaves. Deep golden yellow
flowers with a central tuft of rich orange in
mid-Summer

Tulipa 'Abu Hassan' 4.00An old fashioned variety with deep
mahogany petals edged with a gold trim

Tulipa 'Avignon Parrot' 4.00An attractive parrot-style Tulip with
contrasting red and orange hues

Tulipa 'Barbados' 4.00Red tulip with spectacular fringed petals.

Tulipa 'Candy Club' 4.00A classic Tulip with varying hues of pinks
and reds amongst white

Tulipa 'Concerto' 4.00A dwarf Tulip with creamy petals fading into
a yellow centre

Tulipa 'Crunchy Cummins' 4.00An unusual fringed Tulip with light pink
crispy edges, deepening into a matt purple

Tulipa 'Cranberry Thistle' 4.00A double crispa variety owing to the Thistle
in it's name. Blood red petals with spiked
margins add depth and interest to containers
and borders

Tulipa 'Drakensteyn' 4.00A two-toned fringed Tulip with lovely
contrasting pinks and whites. A strong and
vigorous bloomer.

Tulipa 'Drumline' 4.00A very popular, uniquely coloured Tulip.
Creamy white petals with multi-tonal pink
blushes

Tulipa 'Flaming Purissima' 4.00Creamy white petals blushed with pink hues.
An elegant Tulip that works well in any
border or container

Tulipa 'Giuseppe Verdi' 4.00A miniature Tulip with striking, two-tone,
golden yellow and bright red flower heads.

Tulipa 'Happy Generation' 4.00An Ivory white Rembrandt Tulip adorned with
bright red flashes

Tulipa 'Heart's Delight' 4.00An early Tulip with pink and cream,
lanceolate petals

Tulipa 'Jan Reus' 4.00A deep, ruby red Tulip. An unmistakeable
classic

Tulipa 'Karate' 4.00A lovely colour-change tulip that starts as a
primrose-yellow to a a blush rose-red as the
petals age

Tulipa 'Night Rider' 4.00An unusual deep purple and contrasting
green, open-petalled Tulip

Tulipa 'Noordeinde' 4.00An elegant, cream crispa Tulip. Has a lovely
subtle fragrance

Tulipa 'Yellow Pomponette' 4.00A stunning canary yellow, double-headed
Tulip with ruffled petals

Tulipa 'Pretty Princess' 4.00A very pretty Tulip in shades of silky pink
with a magenta flame up each petal

Tulipa 'Queensland' 4.00A dramatic fringed tulip with contrasting pink
and white petals.
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Tulipa 'Red Dress' 4.00A stunning frilly red tulip

Tulipa 'Salmon Dynasty' 4.00A pleasant yellow Tulip blushed with pinked
hues. Commonly referred to as a colour
changing Tulip due to the slight variation of
tones as the petals age

Tulipa 'Signature' 4.00A fringed Tulip with silky-white petals. A very
classy addition to any border or container

Tulipa 'Sunlover' 4.00An unusual double-flowering Tulip
resembling the petals of a Peony. Has
stunning tri-tonal colour blends of red,
orange, yellow

Tulipa 'Surrender' 4.00A classic-shaped red Tulip. A strong grower

Tulipa 'Tropical Wave' 4.00A double, yellow chalice-shaped Tulip.  A
bright and cheerful addition to any border
and container

Tulipa 'Van Eijk' 4.00A single flowered, brightly coloured,
classic-looking Tulip

Tulipa 'Victoria's Secret' 4.00A frilly, open Tulip with lush, purple and
black petals

Tulipa 'Vincent Van Gogh' 4.00Deep burgundy and black hues add a classy,
dramatic depth to any display

Tulipa 'Yellow Angel' 4.00A bright yellow Tulip. A strong and reliable
bloomer

Verbena bonariensis 7.50A tall erect perennial with deeply cut leaves.
Spikes of purple 200-like flowers from
mid-summer to early autumn.

Verbena bonariensis 'Lollipop' 8.50A dwarf cultivar with deeply cut leaves.
Spikes of purple posset-like flowers from
mid-summer to early autumn.

Verbena bonariensis 'Meteor Shower' 5.50Free-flowering, dwarf variety with dense
clusters of small, violet-lilac flowers which
attract pollinators.

Verbena officinalis 'Bampton' 7.50An erect perennial with purple flushed
leaves. Spikes of violet pink flowers from
July - Sept. Mulch in autumn to protect the
crown. Cut back old growth in spring once
new shoots appear at the base. Naturalises
well, great for butterflies

Veronica gentianoides 8.50A mat-forming perennial with evergreen
rosettes of dark green leaves. Upright stems
of pale blue flowers in early Summer.

Veronica longifolia 'First Choice' 6.50Upright perennial forming compact mounds
of foliage and  long lasting branched pale
pink flower spikes over a long period through
summer
Good for bees. Good cut flower

Veronica longifolia 'First Glory' 6.50Upright perennial forming compact mounds
of foliage and  long lasting branched blue
flower spikes over a long period through
summer
Good for bees. Good cut flower

Veronica longifolia 'First Match' 6.50Upright perennial forming mounds of foliage
and  long lasting branched amethyst flower
spikes over a long period through summer
Good for bees. Good cut flower
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Veronica longifolia 'First lady' 6.50A compact mound of attractive deep green

foliage, bearing numerous spikes of pure
white flowers over a long period through
summer. Good for bees, in containers or as
cut flowers.

Veronicastrum virginicum 'Alba' 7.50A tall, erect perennial with dark green leaves.
Spikes of white flowers from mid-Summer to
early Autumn.

Veronicastrum virginicum 'Pink Glow 7.50A tall, erect perennial with dark green leaves.
Spikes of pink flowers from mid-Summer to
early Autumn.

Viburnum carlesii 'Aurora' 18.00A bushy shrub with dark green leaves
turning red in Autumn. Very fragrant pink
flowers opening from red buds from mid-late
Spring, followed by black fruits.

Viburnum farreri 'Farrer's Pink' 9.50An erect shrub with dark green leaves when
young turning purple-red in Autumn. A
selected form with fragrant pink-white
flowers opening from pink buds on bare
stems from late Autumn onwards.

Viburnum 'Great Star' 26.99A large, deciduous shrub that forms swathes
of fragrant, lacecap flowers in Spring. Its
slow growing nature makes it very low
maintenance.

Viburnum plicatum 'Newport' 10.00A bushy shrub with deeply-veined, green
leaves, purple-red in Autumn. Masses of
pretty white flowers in late Spring.

Viburnum plicatum tomentosum 'Marie 12.00A bushy shrub with tiered branches which
are covered in large, flat heads of white
flowers in late Spring. Serrated-edged, dark
green leaves turn purple-red in Autumn.

Viburnum rhytidophyllum 78.00A large evergreen shrub with deeply veined
green leaves. Creamy white flowers form a
dense head mid-late Spring. Prune if
necessary to maintain shape in late
autumn/early spring.

Viburnum tinus 'Eve Price' 24.00An evergreen, compact shrub with shiny,
dark green leaves, Clusters of fragrant, white
flowers open from carmine-pink buds from
late Winter to Spring. followed by dark
blue-black fruits..

Viburnum tinus 'Spirit' 13.50A dense flowering shrub that has a neat,
compact habit. Pink buds open into lovely
masses of white blooms in Winter through to
Spring followed by dark fruits in late Summer

Viburnum x burkwoodii 'Anne Russell 48.00A compact, rounded, semi-evergreen shrub
with glossy, dark green leaves. Clusters of
very fragrant, white flowers emerge from
pink buds mid-late Spring, followed by red
fruit ripening to black in Autumn.

Viburnum x carlcephalum 24.00A rounded shrub with dark green leaves
turning red in Autumn. Large clusters of very
fragrant white flowers opening from deep
pink buds in late Spring.

Vinca minor 'Argenteovariegata'' 7.50An evergreen perennial forming a mat of
bright green leaves with silver edging and 
covered in blue flowers in spring.  Ideal for
ground cover in shaded areas and
containers
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Vinca minor 'Illumination' 8.50An evergreen, scrambling plant with bright

golden leaves edged dark green. Rich blue
flowers in Spring. Often used as ground
cover on bankings or under multi-stemmed
Birch as a feature border.

Zantedeschia aethiopica 7.50A clump-forming perennial with semi-erect,
arrow-shaped, glossy green leaves.
Produces large, pure white spathes with a
central yellow calyx from late spring to
mid-summer.


